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Dhe Hisconsin. Fumni HHagaine 
I, a wandering student, seeking knowledge, came knocking at the gates of the great 
University of Wisconsin, and it took me in, filled me with inspiration, and when I left 
its doors the kindly people of the state stretched out welcoming hands and gave me a 
man’s work to do.—An Alumnus. 

Volume XVII Madison, Wis., January, 1916 Number 3 

A Kappy New Year! And Many of Chem! | 
Zi TART the year by enthusiastically urging other graduates to join 

| S| our organization. We can do many good things for ourselves, 
wa \| for our University, for our State, for our Country, and for all 
Gx, mankind by co-operating in making the University of Wisconsin 
eo! “Alumni Association a powerful organization for supporting those 
high ideals of democracy as formulated in the finest type of a State Uni- 
versity. 

Wisconsin alumni are loyal! We need organized unity of purpose and 
action. Joining the Alumni Association is the first step. Those of us who 
read the magazine have taken this fundamental step. Let’s take the next 
step today by bringing some other graduate into the organization. 

Happy New Year! The success of the Alumni Association this new year 
depends upon co-operation. Co-operation means increased’ membership. 
Larger membership means increased power for good works among men. 

Will each loyal member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association see to it 
personally that at least one new member joins the organization this month! 

Don’t trust this obligation to the ‘‘other fellow;’’ do this job 
Tucreased yourself. It is easy. This is one way to place the Wisconsin 
Membership Alumni Association in the strong position it deserves to hold. 

Our organization has no paid solicitors of membership. Surely 
each member can secure at least one new membership in January. Kindly 
volunteer your services to this good cause. 

Inasmuch as the first Board of Regents of our University decided ‘‘to 
advertise the school to commence on the first Monday of February, 1850,’’ 

several alumni feel that each year, on or about the first Mon- 
First Monday day of February, fitting celebration should be made for the 
In February birthday of our famous University. 

: If local alumni clubs can arrange to celebrate this event 
annually on the Friday or the Saturday prior to the first Monday of Febru- 
ary, members of the University faculty would find it much easier to accept 
invitations to be present to participate in a program on Friday or on Satur- 
day than on Monday. 

Alumni clubs that decide to hold banquets or other celebrations on the 
Friday or Saturday prior to the first Monday of February, 1916, are invited 
to correspond with the Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison, 
should speakers from the University be desired.
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The following statement from J. J. Pettijohn, 711, now director of the 
extension division of the University of Indiana, gives an accurate idea of the 
possibilities of a regular annual celebration of the foundation of the State 
University. 

“The University of Indiana Foundation Day idea is to have on our anniversary 
meetings in as many counties in the state as we can organize alumni centers. It is 

x to set aside a definite time for the alumni all over the state to 
Indiana get together for the purpose of reviewing some of the past work 
Foundation Day of the University and of placing before them the immediate pro- 

gram for future development. There are, of course, some sen- 

timental features in these meetings, but primarily we desire to keep the alumni in 

constant touch with the work we are doing and with our future plans and thereby to 

receive their intelligent support and co-operation. We believe that having a definite 

day is the most effective way to do this thing. It becomes a regular calendar date for 

the alumni just as we have a regular date for our national holidays. Furthermore, it 

has enabled us to perfect a splendid organization in the state. Last year we held 

meetings in sixty-four out of ninety-two counties. This year we shall probably have 

seventy-five meetings. Of course we are hoping to have meetings in all of our coun- 

ties. 
“We do not limit our meetings to Indiana. We had two meetings in California 

last year, one in New York City, one in Cincinnati, one in Chicago and one in New 

Orleans. 
“The method of conducting these meetings is to have a secretary of the county 

organization arrange definitely for the county meeting. To this meeting we send a 
member of the faculty. The members of the faculty meet a few days before Founda- 
tion Day and go over a lot of material which is handed in by the various colleges, 
schools and departments which is a summary of the work of the past year and also 
plans for future development. At this faculty meeting we also have the President 
present the larger program for the whole University. We discuss and, agree upon 
the matter to be presented to the alumni at the centers. 

“From my own personal experience, I find that these meetings are a great stimu- 
Jus not only to the alumni of the state but to other people who are interested in the 

University. We have had a number of requests through the Extension Division ask- 

ing for suggestions for the Foundation Day program weeks in advance of the meet- 

ing. The Alumni Secretary has visited a great many of the county committees and 

made suggestions with reference to their annual program. A great many friends of 

the University who are not graduates, have been invited into these Foundation Day 

meetings. In two instances the senior class of the high school came in. I doubt the 

advisability of expanding the purpose of these meetings so as to induce very many 

people to attend them, other than the former students.” 

Clarence D. Laylin, president of the Ohio State University Association, 

issued the following proclamation which may be of interest to the many Wis- 
: consin alumni who feel that we also should have an annual 

Ohio State Day celebration day. 
“To All Alumni, ex-Students and Friends of the Ohio State University. GREETING: 

“WHEREAS, the ties that bind us to old Ohio State, whatever be their nature, 
are strengthened and renewed through anniversaries and other celebrations dedicated 
to her; and the memories and ideals which cluster round her name are perpetuated 
and enriched by the observance of the customs which have grown up among those 
who delight to do her honor: 

“NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Board of 
Directors of the Ohio State University Association and in compliance with their direc- 
tion, I do hereby designate and appoint Friday, the twenty-sixth day of November, 

1915, as “Ohio State Day.” On that day let us gather at the appointed places and to- 
gether sing the old songs, renew the old friendships, tell the old-stories of college 
life and learn of the wonderful progress of the University during the past year. Let 

us on that occasion cultivate every means of keeping permanently in touch with the 
University and with each other, such as, more particularly, membership in the Ohio 
State University Association and in local associations of alumni and former students, 
all to the end that we may, in some small measure, discharge the obligation of love 
and gratitude which we owe to the institution of which we are so proud.”
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- The Alumni Association of Pennsylvania State College issued a call for 

help to all alumni this year. We quote a few lines: 

“For the first time in the history of Penn State it is found necessary to issue a 

call to all alumni of the college for a special conference upon a matter of vital im- 

portance to our Alma Mater. ; 
“The body of former students of the college being the most 

Penn State Day potent agency through which a remedy can be effected has inter- 

ested itself in the matter and pursuant to action taken by the General Alumni Asso- 

ciation at its annual meeting last June the special committee to which the matter was 

referred has set Friday, November 5—Pennsylvania Day—for a general conference 

at the college. 
“A handful of alumni can accomplish little. Big results depend upon you.” 

The following is one of the excellent editorials from the Daily Cardinal 

of December 4th: 

“The present agitation over the athletic situation has presented several disagree- 

able angles. There has been much unfair dogmatic criticism by persons absolutely 

unqualified to be critics. On the other hand, there have been accusa- 

Rushing tions made by some that Wisconsin is lacking in school spirit, a charge 

Into Print that is utterly unwarranted. And more to be lamented than these has 

; been the tendency shown by a few to rush into print with ill-digested 

expressions of opinion on the subject. A man who contemplates putting an idea in 

black and white in a daily paper should hesitate and consider whether he has any- 

thing worth printing. If he decides affirmatively, he should consider the phraseology 

which he uses. The freedom of the press has been woefully abused during the past 

week by the writers of out of town papers.—H. S. G.” 

5 The board of regents will have opportunity to act on the following dig- 

nified communication at the January meeting: 
“MADISON, Wis., Dec. 1, 1915. 

“Regent E. M. McMahon, Chairman Committee of Board of Regents to investigate De- 

partment of Physical Education. 
“Dear Sir: 

“T have just been informed that at a meeting of the Board of University Regents 

held today you were appointed chairman of a committee of three to 

Wm. J. Juneau make a thorough investigation of the department of Physical Ed- 
Resigns ucation of the University. I am informed by you that the Board 

of Regents defined the general functions of your committee to be 

as follows: 
“First. To determine the efficiency of the men who have been directing and ad- 

ministering the several branches of that department during the past five or six years. 

“Second. To determine the extent to which there has been the proper co-operation 

between the different units of the Athletic Department, Department of Physical Edu- 

cation, and the several departments of academic education. 

“And finally that the Board of Regents has requested the Alumni Association, stu- 

dent committees, and the Athletic Council to transmit for the consideration of your 

committee all such information as shall enable your committee to make such recom- 
mendations to the January meeting of the Board of Regents as shall make it possible 
for Wisconsin to make greater progress during the coming five years than has been 

made during the past five years in athletics. 
“With all of this I am in perfect accord. My only regret is that the friends of 

athletics at Wisconsin did not do this three years ago. As you know I am a Wiscon- 
sin man in spirit as well as in name. The athletic success means more to me than 
the position or honor of being a football coach. During the agitation which has fol- 
lowed the close of the football season I have been credited with statements in the 
daily press I have not made and to which I do not now subscribe. Then, too, I have 
been misquoted by men in positions of responsibility in connection with the univer- 
sity, and especially the Department of Physical Education, but as I have already 

stated I have stood pat. 
“Now that the Board of Regents has appointed and defined the functions of your 

committee, I believe that I have accomplished something for athletics at Wisconsin.
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For the same reason I believe that I can better serve my Alma Mater by stating to 
you now: 

“First, that I want your committee and the Board of Regents to know that under 
no circumstances do I want to be considered for re-election as head football and base- 
ball coach; and, second, that I want to feel free, and want your committee to feel 
free, to allow me to furnish such information as shall make for a more intelligent so- 
lution of the Wisconsin athletic problem. - 

“In all of his I have as my purpose only the best interests of Wisconsin, for which 
I have fought both as a football player and football coach. 

Respectfully submitted, 
5 WILLIAM J. JUNEAU.” 

A conference of the Board of Regents, State Board of Education, Board of 
Visitors, Executive Committee of the Alumni Association, and Regents Faculty 

: Committee was held at the home of President Van Hise on Tues- 
Conference day evening, November 30th. Questions of University policy 

and of general University interest were discussed informally. 
Reverend C. F. Niles, ’85, at whose suggestion the conference was called, made 
a strong plea for a larger conference meeting next year. Some suggestions 
were also made for a general annual university birthday celebration. The 
State Central Board of Education and a general scheme for uniform account- 
ancy for educational institutions were discussed. 

Governor Emanuel Philipp, C. P. Cary, superintendent of public in- 
struction, Richard Lloyd-Jones, chairman of the Board of Visitors, Charles 
B. Rogers, president of the Alumni Association, President Charles R. Van 
Hise, Regent G. D. Jones, Regent Mrs. George Buckstaff, Visitor Mrs. Lynn 
S. Pease, Theodore Kronshage, of the Central Board, Robert Crawford, sec- 
retary of the Alumni Association, and Professor Howard L. Smith were 
among those to take part in the discussion. While no formal action was taken 
there was an interesting exchange of ideas. After the conference Mrs. 
Charles R. Van Hise thoughtfully served light refreshments. 

In speaking of alumni loyalty, President Henry Suzzallo, of the Univer- 
sity of Washington, recently said: 

“Without the loyalty of alumni the University would be an institution of ideas 
without force. Loyalty gives a university ‘thrust.’ The true university alumnus is a 

E man of high temper and power, one calm when the crowd is noisy. 
True Loyalty Emotions of loyalty grow through exercise. Co-operation and loy- 

alty will give the university anything it desires. The failure in the 
past has not been lack of loyalty but failure to operate as a unit.” 

A business men’s short course will be offered for one week in February. 
The Regents have appropriated $1,000 to this purpose. The 

Business Men department of political economy has charge of the course. 

The report of the committee appointed by the State Engineering Depart- 
ment on the Camp Randall bleacher accident of November 20th has been com- 

S pleted. No personal responsibility for the appalling ac- 
Bleacher Report cident was discovered by this competent and impartial 

: committee. 

We announce with much pleasure that Charles Noble Gregory, ’71, has, 
with fine courtesy and sound scholarship, favored the Alumni Association 

with a biographical tribute to the Honorable Burr W. Jones, ’70. 
February This entertaining article will appear in the February issue of 

the ALUMNI MaGazIne.



ALUMNI CONFERENCE 

W243) HE meeting of the Executive Committee, together with a Confer- 
=| T| ence Committee appointed by the president of the Association, 

WA —N| took. place on November 20th at 10:00 o’clock in the parlor of 
(GED Lathrop Hall. 
er Among these present were: Messrs. J. G. Wray, 93, Chi- 
cago; Judge E. Ray Stevens, 93, Madison; C. N. Brown, ’81, Madison; A. W. 
Hopkins, 703, Madison; Herman Ekern, ’04, Madison; Milton J. Blair, 710, 
Chicago; Ernst von Briesen, 00, Milwaukee; L. L. Oeland, ’08, Madison; 
F. H. Elwell, 08, Madison; C. A. Mann, ’09, Madison; P. H. McGovern, ’88, 
Milwaukee; E. J. Stephenson, ’04, Detroit, Michigan; Benton B. Beyers, ’04, 
Duluth, Minnesota; H. S. Gleick, 15, St. Louis, Missouri; Mrs. E. D. Sewall, 
79, Chicago; R. C. Disque, 03, Madison; Mrs. Grant Showerman, 90, Madi- 
son; Mrs. T. E, Brittingham, ’89, Madison; Mrs. Florence Moffat Bennett, 
04, Madison; Miss Lillian Taylor, 05, Madison; George A. Buckstaff, ’86, 
Oshkosh; Miss Mary Connor, ’86, Windsor; A. E. Van Hagan, ’06, Chicago; 
Charles B. Rogers, ’93, Fort Atkinson; President Charles R. Van Hise, ’79, 
Madison; H. C. Adams, Beloit; and Robert S. Crawford, ’03. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that the president, Charles B. Rogers, 
and the secretary, Robert S. Crawford of the Committee act as secretary and 
president of the Conference Committee. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that the time of speakers be limited 
to three minutes on any one subject. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that a committee on re-organization 
to work with the Executive Committee be appointed to consist of seven mem- 
bers, four of whom are to be members of the Conference Committee and three 
members of the Executive Committee. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that this committee is to report within 
two months or as soon as the committee is ready to report. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that the president appoint a commit- 
tee of three members to act with him on a membership committee, and a com- 
mittee of three or more members to act with him on. the question of funds. 
These two committees are to be entirely separate. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried: that the president appoint a commit- 
tee to report along with this other committee at the next meeting of the Con- 
ference Committee on the matter of having the alumni represented on the 
athletic board. 

It is moved, seconded, and carried that the members of the conference 
committee who are able to meet at 4:30 to discuss the athletic situation meet 
in the parlors at Lathrop Hall. 

A motion was carried practically unanimously that it be the sense of this 
meeting that the alumni be represented on the athletic board. 

A motion was made and carried that we adjourn until 4:30 when the 
athletic situation is to be discussed. The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p. m. 

: At the afternoon meeting a motion was unanimously carried that a com- 
mittee of four alumni consisting of the president of the Alumni Association, 
a member from Madison, a member from Milwaukee, and a member from Chi- 
cago investigate the athletic situation. 

Additional§information, including the names of members of the committes appointed, 
will be given in the February issue.—Eprror.
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We shall be glad to publish announcements from committees on reun- 

ion from the classes of 1911, 1906, 1901, 1896, 1891, 1886, 1881, 1876, 1871, 

1866, 1861. 

1876—Members of the class of °76 should communicate with Mrs. C. N. 

Brown, 41 Roby Road, Madison, Professor W. H. Williams, 803 State 

Street, Madison, or Alfred H. Bright, 1004 Mt. Curve Avenue, Minneapo- 

lis, Minnesota, regarding their reunion. 

1896—Members of the class of 96 should communicate with their class sec- 

retary, Dr. George F. Thompson, Room 408.New Erie Bldg., 600 Blue Island 

Avenue, regarding their reunion. 

1901—L. H. Tracy, president of the class of 1901, address 10021 Jefferson 

Building, Peoria, Ilinois, writes, ‘(1901 will plan to have their regular 

reunion.”” 

1906—A. E. Van Hagan, address 212 W. Washington Street, Chicago, is a 

member of an executive committee to assist in arranging for the ten year 

reunion. 

3 ALUMNI DAY SCHEDULE 

8:30 to 10:30 A. M. Registration; purchase of dinner tickets; payment 

of dues; balloting for officers. 

10:30 to 11:30 A. M. Business meeting of the association. 
11:45 A. M.to1:30P.M. Luncheons. 

1:40 P. M. Parade assembles for march by classes, ten year 

reunion class to lead. 
1:45 P. M. Parade starts. 

2:00 P. M. . A baseball game, ten year reunion class vs. the 

rest of the University. 

4:00 P. M. Game to stop regardless of the score. 

4:15 to 5:20 P.M. Glee Club reunion. 

5:45 P. M. Parade forms for alumni dinner. 

6:00 P. M. March to alumni dinner begins. 

8:30 P. M. Dinner to conclude promptly. 

9:00 P. M. Alumni reception followed by alumni ball at 

Lathrop Hall. Informal. 

It is suggested that all luncheons held on alumni day be in Madison so 

that the schedule may be followed. Other special luncheons or picnics for 

Monday or Wednesday may be arranged for, of course, at such time and 

place as the reunion classes desire, but the Tuesday activities should be 

held not only in Madison but comparatively near the campus.



DUES 
About three hundred of our members have not yet paid the dues for 1914-1915. 

Many bills and noticss have been mailed. Your credit is good but we must have real 

money to pay our January accounts; so please mail your 1914-15 and your 1915-16 dues— 

Four Dollars in all—TODAY! 

About 1500 of our members have not yet remitted their 1915-1916 dues. To send 

out 1500 statements costs money. You can save your association the extra expense by 

seading your Two Dollars today! 

Don’t get ill-natured over our financial needs. Here is the good-natured way the 
Kansas Alumni Association handles the same matter: 

CARD OF THANKS 

“Old Bill Oversight, who is again acting as fiscal agent for a large number of 

alumni, wishes to return thanks through the Magazine and assure his patrons that 
their accounts are being handled with the utmost procrastination. 

TESTIMONIALS 

“The alumni treasurer can vouch for the truth of the above. In fact ‘procrasti- 
nation’ doesn’t half express it.” 

—Graduate Magazine of the University of Kansas.” 

WHAT IS TRUE AT KANSAS IS TRUE OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 
Whether we are to move forward, or whether we must mark time waiting for past 

due dues depends upon those alumni who are in arrears. It is for you to decide and we 

await your answer. Feeling confident you will respond promptly we urge your prompt 

remittances and your loyal co-operation. 

THE 1915 HOMECOMING 
By RAY WILLIAMS, 716 

General Chairman 

Oo) HE 1915 Homecoming, held at the time of the Minnesota game, 
ee T | was marked by several innovations. This year the celebration . 
bwa—_N| was directed solely by the students, under the supervision of a 
GlEZ) general chairman appointed by the ‘‘W’’ Club and the Athletic 
==! Board. The women students were represented in the manage- 

ment by a general committee organized under the chairmanship of Ruth 
Dillman and Margaret Wahl. All the funds collected for financing the 
celebration were expended for this specific purpose, whereas in the past 
the surplus was generally turned over to the interclass athletic fund. This 
permitted the committee to pay the Regimental Band for its services, to 
provide torches free of charge for the student parade preceding the mass- 
meeting on Friday night, to supply alumni registration books, to purchase 
over 1,000 yards of bunting fer deccrative purposes at Camp Randall, and 
to stage a humorous stunt between the halves. A luncheon was given 
for the alumni at noon and a tea was held for them in Lathrop Hall after 
the game. In the evening the ‘‘W’’ Club gave a dance in the Gymnasium. 
The Wisconsin Musical Clubs gave a joint concert with the Minnesota 
Glee Club after the massmeeting on Friday night.



THE SHAKESPEARE COMMEMORATION 
By THomas H. DICKINSON 

Associate Professor of English 

7S=DZaN the spring of 1915, Pro- for some time been encouraging its 

se Ii fessor F. G. Hubbard _ local centers to take part in this com- 

hw =| asked Professor J. F. A. memoration, and the New York Civie 

GVEZO)| Pyre, Professor 0. J. Forum, the Ethical Culture Societies 
— Campbell, Jr., and the ofthe country, practically all the uni- 

writer to constitute a committee to versities, and many cities, large and 

inangurate plans for the commemora-_ small, are preparing to do their share. 

tion of the three hundredth anniver- In making plans for the local un- : 

sary of the death of Shakespeare, dertaking, it seemed desirable that 

~— which falls on April 23, 1916. This these be made as comprehensive as 

committee held several meetings dur- possible. It appeared desirable to the 
ing the summer and has been in fre- committee that they should represent 

quent consultation since the opening the various aspects of the Shakespeare 

of the college year. Its plans have tradition; that they should appeal to 

been considered by the chairman of the many types of interest in Shakes- 

the department and the department peare, the man and dramatist, and 

as a whole, and in certain details have that they should call into co-operation 

received the official sanction of the the maximum number of participants. 

President of the University and of the In fact, the committee has set it as an 

Board of Regents. The timehascome ideal that the nature of the theme 

at which to lay them before the larger makes imperative a universal concern 

University community with a request in its treatment. 

for sympathy and co-operation. There is perhaps no subject upon 

Manifestly nothing needs now be which the modern world is so 

said concerning the appropriateness well agreed as upon Shakespeare. 

of honoring Shakespeare. It is not Certainly no exponent of the arts 

even necessary to defend the occasion holds so substantial a place in the 

which elicits the plans. Though com- affections and regard of men. Not- 

memoration exercises are asa matter withstanding this generality of 

of experience more likely to attach acclaim, Shakespeare represents a 

themselves to the anniversaries of a great many things and people ap- 

man’s birth than of his death there is proach him from diverse positions. 

no reason why it should beso. Andin No conspectus that ignores or dis- 

this case an all but universal move- guises this variety of interest is 

ment for the recognition of the day is just to his position among modern 

itself sanction enough. In laying our peoples. This many-sidedness of 

plans for the week of April 23, 1916, Shakespeare may be considered the 

we are making ourselves a part of a utilitarian side of his ‘‘universality’’. 

broad program which is covering the No writer has been so broadly and so 

United States, and has a strong im- immediately ‘‘useful’’ as has been 

petus throughout Europe. The cen- Shakespeare during the last three 

tral board of the Drama League has centuries. We cannot limit our con-
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ception of Shakespeare to one point study. By the scholar, the critic, and : 

of view and do justice to the intellee- the man of letters his memory has , 

tual many-sidedness of our own time, been kept with loving care. These 

not to speak of his own variety. have striven to perpetuate him in his 

2 s : true spirit while other forces were 

A Wisconsin Production of a Shakes- tending to disguise, if not to destroy, 
pre yer Ue s pel this spirit. And they have illumin- 

ontpany, Oe) ae ated and interpreted his pages. Aside 

And so an early requirement was from those who produce his plays in 

a diversity in plans which would sug- his genuine spirit, no one so well has 
gest a comprehensiveness in outlook. the right to stand for Shakespeare as 

Naturally, the first approach to the scholar who has uncovered new 

Shakespeare is as a dramatist. It is materials for his understanding, the 
a commentary on our interest and on critic whose standards stimulate 

much recent history that this ap- uicker judgments, and the man of 
proach should for some years have letters who works under his light. It 
been the secondary one. On account is the expectation of the committee to 

of certain features in the history of Offer to the University, through co- 
the stage Shakespeare has been trans- operation with the lecture committee 

ferred from the theatre to the study. of the University, a series of three 
But no change has taken place in the public lectures on the life and genius 

play itself. It remains primarily of Shakespeare. 

a drama. No commemoration of  ghaiespeare Masque and Stratford 
akespeare would be a just one that Revels 

failed to stress the dramatic character 
of his work. This demand pointed How is the University as a whole 

toward an adequate performance of to enter into participation in the 

one of Shakespeare’s plays. For the events of the commemoration? Cer- 

purpose of commemorative exercises tainly if this participation were to 

this performance would have to have compass only the attendance upon the 
a pertinent character. If possible, a performances and the lectures it 
performance was desired that at- would be insufficient. It is the hope 
tached itself rather closely to Wisecon- of the committee to call the commun- 

sin, at the same time that it offered an ity into a more vital spirit of partici- 

absolutely high standard of profes- pation. By so doing we will more 
sional execution. The committee is early achieve the spirit of Shakes- 
in a fair way to promise a perform- peare’s England. There come down 

ance for the commemorative exercises to us from the times. and even from 

cf a newly produced Shakespearean the neighborhood of Shakespeare, in- 
play, presented by the company of an struments of striking appropriateness 

acknowledged producer and givn for for such a purpose. I refer to the 
the first time on any stage in Madison. dramatic activities of the open-air, ex- 

s pressed in the Progress, the pageant, 
A series of Lectures on Shakespeare and masque and the a From 

‘When Shakespeare lost his place in out of the forms of these or from a 
the theatre he was adopted into the combination of their forms can come
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events for the campus on a May day Campbell, O. J. Jr.: A New Source for _ 

which will be in the spirit of Eliza- Richard the Third 
bethan England. Such a masque or Cannel Miss L. B.: The Shakespeare 

festival should be constructed, writ- saps Ceres 
% Dickinson, T. H.: New Shakespeare 

ten, directed, and played by our own Siaeine 

people. Its musie and dances should Hubbard, F. G.: A Characteristic of 
be made at home and should be based arlowe’s Style 
on the Elizabethan tradition. In this Lathrop, H. B.: Shakespeare’s Use of 

case, as in the cases of the perform- Pliny 

ance and the lectures, the present is Moore, J. R.: The Function of the Song 
not the time for specific announce- in Shakespeare’s Plays 

ments. It is sufficient to say that a _ Pyre J. F. A.: The Place of Pathos in 
committee representing many fields Sh#kespearean Tragedy : 
of University activity is now at work SOULS o BevECIS ofc uulizabethan 

‘ s % ramatic Criticism 

and promises to have interesting an- Wann, L.: The Collaboration of Beau- 

nouncements to make. mont, Fletcher, and Massinger 

The Wisconsin Memorial Volume It should be said in explanation of 
There is a sense in which the the attitude of the department of 

particular contributions of the Uni- English and of its committee on ter- 
versity of Wisconsin to the com- centenary of Shakespeare that for the 

memoration of the tercentenary of present, the department is simply 

Shakespeare’s death will consist ina taking a leading part in plans which 
Shakespeare Memorial Volume, writ- will be, let us hope, greatly extended 

ten by members of the department to include not only many activities of 

and published by authority of the the University, but representation 
Board of Regents. This volume will from the State at large. No narrow 

be the tribute of men whose calling program will duly commemorate 
has been dignified by the contribution Shakespeare. As the plans approach 
of Shakespeare to the store of Eng- maturity they will demand more co- 
lish literature. It will take the form operation by many people. It is the 

of a series of statements of the results promise of this willing sympathy and 

of investigation and thought in the help that is now sought by those en- 
wide field of Shakespearean scholar- gaged in the preliminary plans. 
ship. The table of contents of the Se ae 
book has not as yet been entirely CARD OF THANKS 
fixed. It will probably contain a The many alumni who kindly re- 

dedicatory ode by Professor W.E. turned, in reply to our notice, their 

Leonard and a list of papers substan- copies of the November issue of the 
tially as follows: magazine are entitled to thanks from 

: the entire association. By the way, 
Beatty, Arthur: The Sonnet in Shakes- the printer omitted the word ‘‘extra’’ 

peare’s Plays from our notice but he has promised 
Burd, H. A.: Ritson on Shakespeare +o produce a perfect magazine in 

(tentative) January.



THE STATE HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
By CHARLES E. BROWN, Curator 

(@jp=24 ITIZENS of the State of the Museum. This space was divided 
| Cl Wisconsin have reason into two large and six smaller halls, 

Kya) to be proud of the fact a janitor’s work-room, storage clos- 
GZ) that the State Historical ets, photegrapher’s dark room, and 
=! Museum has for a num- public toilet rooms. Thus, the His- 

ber of years occupied a leading posi- torical Museum was at last properly 
tion among public institutions of its housed. The erection in 1914 of a 

particular character in the United new wing to the Library Building 
States. further added to the public useful- 

The State Museum-had its begin- ness of the Museum by providing it 
ning as far back as the reorganization with a well-appointed office, store- 
of the State Historical Society in room, and auditorium, the later being 
1854. The officers and members of also employed for special exhibition 
that early day saw the wisdom of es- purposes. 
tablishing a cabinet in which ma- So insufficient had been the funds 
terials of an historical nature of pos- of the Society that not until Febru- 
sible future educational value might ary, 1908, was it possible to fully or- 
be assembled and safe-guarded ganize this department and to secure : 
against destruction. Their efforts the services of an experienced admin- 
met with a ready response from the istrative officer. Since that date the 
public, gifts of specimens and por- growth of the Museum has been rapid, 
traits being received from many gen- its collections increasing at the rate 
erous friends. These early acquisi- of several thousand specimens a year. 
tions were of a very miscellaneous Among the contributors have been 
character and included specimens of many alumni of the University of 
ecins, medals, Indian implements and Wisconsin. In 1911, sixty wall and 
war relics. They were listed in each table cases were required to contain 
printed annual report made by the the Museum collections. Three years 
Executive Committee of the Society later seventy-five additional exhibi- 
to the Governor of the State. Their tion cases were erected as were also 
number steadily increased and by the four large storage cases to hold the 
year 1884, when the Society ex- reserve materials. The Museum con- 
panded into the new south wing of tains at the present time over 30,000 
the capitol, the historical collections selected specimens having an esti- 
were already of such a character as mated value of $100,000. All are 
to win state-wide attention. At that properly accessioned, card catalogued 
time they were designated as the and labelled. Two hundred portraits 
Cabinet and Gallery. After 1886 cf men and women formerly promi- 
these designations were dropped nent in state or national history 
and the more descriptive title of adorn its walls. 
Museum adopted for this department The work of the Museum is ac- 
of the State Historical Society’s la- knowledged to be of high educational 
bors. value and appeals to an ever growing 

In August, 1900, when the Society constituency of citizens. The yearly 
removed to the present State Histori- attendance of visitors in its halls is 
cal Library Building, the entire up- not far short of 90,000 persons, these 
per floor was set aside for the use of coming from all parts of Wisconsin
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and from other states. In 1909 a be- Among other visitors were women’s 

ginning was made in the direction of clubs, literary societies, Boy Scout. 

inviting the attendance at the Mu- and Camp Fire organizations and 

seum for purposes of instruction of conventions. Hundreds of teachers 

classes from the city public schools came seeking particular information 

and of classes of students from the and inspiration. All were assisted in 

University. During the past year every possible way. 

there has been an attendance in Each year a number of special ex- 

classes of about 1,300 pupils from ed- hibits, some of them quite extensive, 

ucational institutions in Madison and are made in the Museum. These : 

serve to draw hundrds of visitors to 

me : its halls. Among the twenty-six held 

a i, 2 during 1915 might be mentioned 

<x | YAN : those illustrating ‘‘Easter Customs,”’ 

: i Py : “The History of the English Bible,”’ 

A Gy and ‘‘Early Wisconsin Surveys and 

i aa Surveyors.’’? One of the best appre- : 

i So ciated exhibits consisted of the Auto- 

; ~ : graph letters of the signers of the 

SoS é Declaration of Independence and of 

Z See ae the Constitution. The State Histori- 

‘} S| : cal Society is fortunate in being one 

: | of the few possessors in the country 

: : of a complete series of these. The 

= = Museum held an exceedingly inter- 

a oe esting exhibit during November of 

rs 3s _ this year. This consisted of old-fash- 

es joned and aboriginal musical instru- 

a ments. Other exhibits of an equally 

interesting character will follow this. 

. “ 4 announcement of which are always 

eS : | made in the University Daily Calen- 

dar. 

WISCONSIN WINNEBAGO CHIEF The Madison Art Association 

makes from three to five special ex- 

surrounding towns, an increase of hibitions of paintings and other 

over 700 over the previous year. Of works of art in the Museum audi- 
fifty-six classes, seventeen came from torium every year. The most recent . 

local public and parochial schools and of these held during October showed 

twenty-five from twenty-three cities an exhibition of copies of a number 

and villages in Dane “and surround- of Italian Masterpieces by Mrs. Sa- 

ing counties. Fourteen attended mantha L. Huntley, loaned through 

from the departments of art, history. the courtesy of Mrs. William F. Vilas, 

home economics, English, festival and an exhibition of seventy-five 

course, philosophy, mechanical engin- paintings by Wisconsin artists. The 

eering, pharmacy and agriculture of latter were assembled by the Milwau- 

the University. For some of these kee Art Association and are being ex- 

classes special exhibits were arranged hibited in various cities of the State 

and instruction given to them by under the auspices of the State Fed- 

members of the Museum staff or by eration of Women’s Clubs. 

their own instructors and professors. In addition to its other activities
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the Museum, in co-operation with the The chief aim of the State Histori- 
local members of the Wisconsin Ar- cal Museum is the preservation of 
chological Society, has undertaken specimens and collections illustrative 
to encourage an intelligent apprecia- of the State’s history, and their exhi- 
tion of the educational value of the bition in such a manner as to contrib- 
prehistoric Indian mortuary and sym- ute in the greatest possible measure 
bolic earthworks in the region about to the advancement of education. 
Madison. Ten groups and solitary Every effort is being made to have 
examples of these have now been per- these present a permanent record of 
manently preserved and marked with the progress of its inhabitants in the 
descriptive metal and wooden tablets. world of thought and industry. 
For several years past, during the Alumni of the University should lend 
University summer sessions, excur- their aid whenever possible to the de- 
ions of students have been conducted velopment of this splendid work. 
to sites of archeological and histori- Gifts of a desirable nature will be 
cal interest about Lakes Mendota and much appreciated and gratefully ac- 
Wingra. Reports and circulars de- knowledged. A cordial invitation to 
seriptive of these have been circu- visit the Museum and understand the 
lated among the participants and value of the Museum is extended to 
other interested persons. all graduates and undergraduates of 

Wisconsin. 
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| WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS | 

Tri-City Wisconsin Club 

Moline, Rockford and Davenport 

He: acontribution. S’more whitewash on the trees instead of 

due later. sawdust on the floor, the real festivi- 

3 Harkening to a call from ties took place. Platters heaped 

nowhere in particular and obeying high with fried chicken and foaming 

nothing more definite than the age- steins of beer buried the estrange- 

old herd instinct that throws men of ment that the conference has brought 
the same stripe together, Wisconsin between Michigan and Wisconsin, 
grads from classes running back to drowned the rivalry aroused by the 

"92 foregathered at the Rock Island baseball game and brought forth an 

Harper House last March and de- evening of song and story. 
cided they were a club. This ended things until October 

Since then, unhampered by consti- when we invited ourselves to a ban- 

tution, by-laws or any fixed sched- quet of the Moline, Illinois, After 

ule, and handicapped only by Presi- Dinner Club at which Senator ‘‘Bob’’ 

dent C. H. Maxson, ’92, Vice Presi- La Follette orated. Bob didn’t know 

dent Walter A. Jannsen, ’07, and Sec- we were there until he got up_ to 

retary-treasurer Geo. M. Sheets, 08, speak and was greeted with a rousing 

we have been able to keep the herd skyrocket. ‘‘That sounds mighty 
not only intact but growing. It is good,” he replied. The varsity loco- 

altogether stag for no other reason motive drowned out the handelap- 

than the common consent of those Ping at the close of the address. 
there first. In November we walked off the 

Our purpose has been nothing campus again and held a Wisconsin- 

more definite than to give one Wis- Purdue mixer, at which we allowed 

consin graduate the chance to say ¢X-Congressman A. F. Dawson, 94 
“Hello”? to the others every month 0 make the first formal talk at any of 

or so, and to swap stories of his col- our meetings. He told of the old 

lege days over a well filled platter. days at Wisconsin when legislators 
The Arrangements Committee gave students annual railroad passes 

planned a baseball game between and the Latin quarter was locked up 

Wisconsin and Michigan which re- regularly every week end. Unsched- 

sulted in a final score of 13 to 7 in wled speeching by Purdue did not in- 

favor of the ‘‘W’’ men. clude an account of the football game 

A Wisconsin-Michigan twin party between the two schools this fall. 

broke into the horrible monotony of Gloatings! 
regular monthly meetings like The Entertainment at the other meet- 

Whamskizele into the Wisconsin ings has been mostly reminiscent. 

alumni world. The chief reminiscencers have been 

But that was only the beginning. H. H. (Hank) Jebens, ’04, leader of 

In Luchmann’s Garden, which is the first Wisconsin Night Shirt Pa- 

Pete Hammacher’s out of doors with rade, now leading culprits to justice
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as county attorney of Scott County, superintendent of the Moline, Illi- 
Jowa; Walt Jannsen, ’07, who related nois, schools, and ‘‘Cap’’ Harry Lea. 
his exploits as a rough-neck engineer, ‘We have $1.40 in the treasury and 
now superintendent of the Betten- are willing to go the limit for Wis- 
dorf Steel Car Foundry; our presi- consin. 
dent, C. H. Maxson, until recently Grorce M. Suzets, 08, 

. Secretary 

Wisconsin Alumni Association of Grand Forks 

T our recent meeting of the The following persons were present 
A North Dakota Educational As- at the banquet: 

sociation held in Grand Forks, Mr. H. G. Arnsdorf, Valley City; Mr. 
North Dakota, the Wisconsin Alumni A. G Arvold, Fargo; Mrs. A. G. Arvold, 
Association of Grand Forks held HEre0 2 DE eden tes Boyle, Greud EOrks:, SS0cla a 3 Mr. W. A. Broyles, Park River; Mrs. W. 

5 most successful and most enthusiastic A, Broyles, Park River; Mrs. E. F. 
reunion which was thoroughly en- eo ee eae ce 
joyed by every one present. . ey. a Se ee ee 

After renewing old acquaintances Gt; iss, Margaret Green, Minot; Mr 
and making new ones, thirty-one sat 4: P. Hollis, Fargo: Mrs. A. P. Hollis, 
down to a long table decorated in the Fargo; Professor R. R. Hitchcock, Uni- 
Wisconsin colors, and partook of a eer ne ane Suend Bore: 
delicious luncheon, after which the eer iaecon. "haddock: ere Mary a 
program of toasts was listened to. w\ecumber, University; Mr. F. A. Me 
Wisconsin spirit reigned. Cray, Park River; Miss L. M. Pollock, 

Immediately after the banquet a Fargo; Miss Mabel Randolph, Univer- 
business meeting was held and the of- ‘ity: Miss Selma Steinfort, Grand Forks; fieers “for” the ensuing year were Miss Lavinia Stewart, University; Miss 

2 Eleanor Tenner, Grand Forks; Mr. 
elected as follows: Schlenvolt, Grand Forks; Mr. B. C. B. 

President, Dr. O. G. Libby, Grand Tige, Fargo; Mr. Samuel Torgeson, 
Forks; Vice Presidents, Professor A. P. Grand Forks; Mrs. Samuel Torgeson, 
Hollis, Fargo, Senator Overson, Williston; Grand Forks; Dr. A. H. Taylor, Grand 
Mr. H. G. Arnsdorf, Valley City; Mr. Forks; Dr. H. B. Whaling, University, 
Paul Boehn, Hettinger; Secretary-Treas- and Mr. G. P. Wolf, Wahpeton. 
urer, Anna McCumber Chandler, Univer- Anna McCumMBer CHANDLER, 

sity. Secretary 

Wisconsin Clubs of Duluth and Superior Meet 

At a joint meeting of the Wiscon- mittee and Advisory Council of the 
sin Club of Duluth and the Associa- Alumni Association of the University 
tion of Wisconsin Alumni of Su- of Wisconsin to be held in Madison, 
perior held at the St. Louis Hotel. on November 20, 1915, be instructed 
Duluth, Minnesota, on November 13, to bring this matter before this meet- 
1915, it was declared, by unanimous ing and present the views of the Wis- 
vote, that the sense of the meeting be consin Club of Duluth and Associa- 
that the alumni of the University of tion of Wisconsin Alumni of Su- 
Wisconsin be given representation on _ perior. 
the Athletic Board of the University : A. W. Torset, Secretary 
of Wisconsin, and that the represen- Approved 
tatives of the two organizations at the O. G. ANDRESEN, President 
joint meeting of the Executive Com-
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CONTRIBUTED BY W. D. RICHARDSON | 

Meyers Named Captain speeches commended the work of the 

Paul E. Meyers, 718, right end on coach. @ 

the varsity football team, was elected Buck on All-American | 

captain at the banquet held at the Since the football season ended, ! 
conclusion of the season. Meyers Captain Buck has been given a place | 
hails from Milwaukee and is the first on every All-Western and almost 
sophomore ever to be elected captain every All-American team chosen. 
at the University of Wisconsin. Al- Mest of the critics have awarded him 
though this was his first year on the the highest praise, saying that he is | 
varsity, his playing in all of the big one of the best tackles that ever 
games stamps him as one of the best played football. He is the second 
ends that Wisconsin has ever had _ Badger to be given an All-American | 
and the election has met with popu- position, Butler being accorded the 
lar approval of the students. He honor in 1912. Stavrum, Meyers. 
was kept out of the game by injuries Byers and E. Simpson have been 
early in the season but was given the given prominence in the selection of 
right-end berth just before the Chi- All-Conference and  All-Western 
cago game and he remained there in teams. 
the big games. After the Minnesota = 
game, Coach Williams of the gophers Badgers Finish Fourth 
made the statement that Meyers’ Wisconsin was awarded fourth 
playing in that game was the best he place in the ratings given conference 
had ever seen in the West. Myers football teams at the conclusion of 
centered the University of Wisconsin the season. Minnesota and Illinois 
in the fall of 1914, having previously were tied for first, with the Univer- 

attended Milwaukee Normal school sity of Chicago third. By holding 
- where he was a star in football and Minnesota to a tie, Illinois managed 

basketball. He is a promising can- to get an even rating, in spite of the 
didate for a place on the basketball fact that Ohio State tied them, 3—3, 
five this year. He is entered in in a game in which the Illini were 
the chemical engineering course and crippled by the absence of Pogue 
is a member of Beta Theta Pi. and Clark, their two backfield stars. 

Present Cup to Juneau Illinois and Minnesota Games 

Coach Juneau was presented with The last issue of the ALUMNI Mac- 
a silver loving eup by the members AZINE contained a brief summary of 

of the 1915 football squad at the foot- the Chicago-Wisconsin game. Fol- 
ball dinner. It was his final meeting lowing is a brief resume of the Illi- 
with the men in the capacity of 20is-Wisconsin game and the Minne- 
coach, as his resignation was turned sota-Wisconsin game, which closed 

in to the investigating committee of the season: 
the board of regents at the December Illinois 17; Wisconsin 3. 
meeting of that body. All of the Illinois had little trouble defeating 
seniors who made their farewell the Badgers at Urbana on November
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14th. For the first few minutes, the first touchdown came as a result of 
two teams battled on even terms but one of the most peculiar plays seen 
after the lini had worked the ball on a western gridiron in years. The 
far down into Wisconsin territory, Badgers had held for downs in the 
Macomber, Illini right halfback, shadow of their goal and Simpson 
dropped back and booted a perfect was forced to punt from behind his 
goal from the 30-yard line. The goal line. He was hurried and his 
Badgers evened the score, however, kick was high. The ball landed on 
when Simpson, Wisconsin’s quarter- the Wisconsin 20-yard line and 
back, duplicated the performance. bounded back to the 7-yard line 
Clark put the Illini in the lead a where it was recovered by a Gopher. 
short time later, however, when he A penalty gave them five yards and 
broke through the Wisconsin line it required four tries to put the ball 
and side-stepped and dodged his way ver the line, Bierman, the Gopher 
across six chalk lines to the Badger captain, managing to squirm his way 
goal. In the second half, Nelson across the line. There was no fur- 
scored another touchdown for the ther scoring in the first half. With 
Illini, making the score 17 to 3. The Bierman leading, the Gophers began 
Badgers worked the ball to within their march down the field at the 
striking distance of the Illini goal- opening of the second half and 
line several times but lacked the final finally Bierman scored again after a 
punch. The substitutes which Coach magnificent stand by the Badgers. 
Juneau injected into the line-up A fifteen yard penalty aided the visi- 
played better football than the regu- tors in scoring their third and final 
lars, Taylor who replaced E. Simp- touchdown. After they had carried 
son at quarter, putting up a star the ball down to the 10-yard line, 

5 game and making several spectacular Captain Buck broke through the line 
runs through the Illinois line. Mey- and threw Johnson, the Gopher right 
ers at right end played a great game, halfback, for a loss. Here Wiscon- 
completing two forward passes that sin was penalized for alleged rough 
netted the Badgers thirty yards each. play and Minnesota given the ball on 
Byers, regular left half, was unable the l-yard line. On the third down. 
to start the game owing to an injury Wyman went over center for a score. 
received during the week. E. Simpson, who replaced Taylor at 

Sees Po See 5 quarter for Wisconsin brought the 
Buunceote 20; Wisconsin 3. Badger rooters to their feet when, at 

In spite of the fact that they were the close of the game, he caught the + 
defeated, the Badgers put up the ball on his own 10-yard line and ran 
best game of the season against the 80-yards before he was forced out of 
powerful Gophers on November 20th. bounds. The Badgers failed to 
During the first half the play was al- carry the ball across the line, how- 
most even, Wisconsin’s defensive ever, and Minnesota punted out of 
stands being wonderful. E. Simp- danger shortly after. Had the Bad- 
son, left half, put the team into the gers played the same brand of foot- 
lead early in the fray when he lifted _ ball against Chicago and [Illinois 
a perfect field goal between the up- that they did against the Gophers, 
rights. The great Gopher backfield the conference race would undoubt- 
on several occasions rushed the ball edly have been in a more tangled 
to within inches of the goal-line only condition than it was. The defense 
to lose. it on downs. Minnesota’s at times, and especially when the
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goal-line was threatened, was won- last year’s team back this season— 

derful but the offense was unable to Captain Hass and Levis, forwards; 

gain ground consistently. and Olson and Smith, guards. For 

f pers the center position he has two prom- 

Nineteen Awarded ‘“W’s ising candidates — Carlson and 

The men awarded ‘‘W’s’’ at the Chandler, last year’s freshman stars; 

end of the season for their football while he has available also Meyers, 

services were Captain Buck, Stav- the football captain-elect, who is a 

rum, Smith, Kreuz, Meyers, Han- star basketball player; Morris and 

cock, Gunderson, Pottinger, Taylor, Thomas, guards, and several other S 

Gardner, G. Simpson, E. Simpson, excellent players. The Badgers will 

Byers, McCrory, Filtzer, Koch, Rau, start in with their conference sched- 

Rieger, and Cummings. Manager ule immediately after the Christmas 

Stang was awarded the manager’s vacation. While the members of the 

emblem. The athletic board also team are claiming no championships, 

awarded ‘‘W’s’’ to the members of it is believed that they have an excel- 

the victorious cross country team:— lent chance for another title, al- 

Schardt, Merrill, Golden, Benish. though Minnesota, Tilinois and Chi- 

and Felton. cago are rated as having excellent 

Basketball Prospects Bright prosper 

Basket Bai ScHEDULE Badgers Win Cross Country 

Dec. 10—Beloit at Madison. For the fifth time in ten years, the | 
Dec. 15—Lawrence at Madison. Badgers captured the conference 

Dee. 30—Ripon at Madison. cross country championship on the 
Dee. 31—Milwaukee Normal at Mil- day of the Minnesota game. The 

waukee. — _ Badgers finished with a total of 38 
Jan. 1—Milwaukee Normal at Mil- points; Ames was second with 52, 

waukee. : Ohio State was third with 108; Min- 
Jan. 3.—Wabash at Madison. nesota and Illinois were tied with 

Jan. 8—Purdue at Lafayette. 120 each; Purdue was sixth with 
Jan. 10—Iowa at lowa City. 123; Kansas was seventh with 149, 
Jan. 15.—Minnesota at Madison. and Chicago and Iowa were tied for 

Jan. 18—Northwestern at Madison. eighth with 182. Individual honors 

Jan. 22—Illinois at Urbana. went to Watson, the Minnesota star 

Jan. 29—Chicago at Chicago. who broke his own record for the five 

* Feb. 14—Nebraska at Madison. miles, completing the distance in 

Feb. 19—Illinois at Madison. 26:14. Mason of Illinois was second 

Feb. 25—Purdue at Madison. : while Schardt, Felton and Benish of 
Mar. 4—Minnesota at Minneapolis. the Badger team came in third, 

Mar. 8—Chicago at Madison. fourth and fifth. Merrill and Gol- 
Mar. 11—Northwestern at Evanston. den, the two other members of the 

Basketball is now in the sporting Badger team, finished in seventh and 

limelight and it appears as if the twelfth places. Arlie Schardt, aie 

Badgers would be represented by a was elected captain of the 1916 team. 

strong team. Dr. Meanwell, who His home is in Milwaukee and he 

has won three conference champion- gained his experience as a member of 

ships during his connection with the the South Division high school track 

indoor sport, has four regulars from team.
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Baseball Is Attacked Probe Athletic Situation 

Wisconsin followers of baseball Following the resignation of Coach 
have been awaiting developments on Juneau, who implied in his letter to 
the baseball situation. At the meet-. Regent McMahon that there were ob- 
ing of the Intercollegiate Conference stacles in the way of the development 
Athletic Association at Chicago it of a team, the regents have ap- 
was voted to abolish baseball as an pointed an investigative committee 
intercollegiate sport. The matter has which is now going into the athletic 
been put up to the various faculties situation with a view of presenting 

x but a unanimous vote is needed to a report to the regents at the Janu- 
sustain the action of the conference ary meeting. The committee is tak- 
representatives. The Badger faculty ing the testimony of coaches and 
has postponed action until their Jan- students with a view of correcting 
uary meeting but the University of any conditions that may exist here 
Illinois faculty voted against the at the present time. The question 
measure. Considerable  dissatisfac- of ecligibilty requirements, co-opera- 

: tion has been expressed over the re- tion in the department, afternoon 
tention of the game on account of the classes are some of the things that 
difficulties arising out of the summer will be taken up by the committee 
baseball rule. It now looks as if, in which is composed of Regents MeMa- 
ease baseball is abolished, the Uni- hon, chairman; Florence Buckstaff, 
versity of Illinois will withdraw and Ben F. Faast. 
from the conference. 
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The success of this personal news department is dependent upon the interest every 

alumnus takes in his Magazine. News items should come direct from graduates if 

this department is to be valuable and reliable. Contributors to these columns will 

greatly aid the editor if they designate the class and college of the subject of their 
sketch in the news items—name of class secretary listed under year. All signed ar- 
ticles sent to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, receive prompt consideration. 

Alumni please keep in touch with the magazine and with your class secrétary. 

BIRTHS ent of schools of Henderson, Min- 

nesota. 
1890. To Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Swansen, a 
1898. son. Mrs. Swansen was Jessie 1912. To Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hill An- 

Nelson, ’98. Mr. Swansen is a keney, a daughter, Charlotte Dart. 2 

member of the legal firm of Rich- on November 13. Mr. Ankeney, 
mond, Jackman, and Swansen of 712, is the advertising manager of 

Madison. the cycle department of the Davis 

Sewing Machine Company of Day- 
1897. To Captain and Mrs. William F. ton, Ohio. 

Hase, a daughter, on November 5. 

Captain Hase, ’97, is on detached ENGAGEMENTS 
duty as assistant to the chief of : 3 
the coast artillery corps at Wash- 1908. Miss Martha Krueger of Chicago 

ington. to Roy S. Edwards, ’08. 

1901. To Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tracy, a 1912. Marjorie Eastman, “12, of Ply- 
son, Frank Challoner, on Novem- mouth to Frank McIntyre of 

ber 27. Mrs. Tracy was Miss Waldo. : 
George Challoner, 03. Mr. Tracy 1914. Miss Charlotte A. Buemming to 

is the agency director of the New Carl A. Wille, 14. Miss Buem- 

York Life at Peoria, Illinois ming is a graduate of the Colum- 

: bia University in the class of 
1907. To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kemp 1911. Mr. Wille is engaged in 

1909. Brewer of Syracuse, New York, a teaching in Milwaukee and is ac- 

son David Wyman, on November tive in promoting the organization 
5. Mrs. Brewer was Ella Marie of a bakers’ school there. 
Wyman, ’09. 

1915. Miss Margaret Black of Oregon to 
1910. To Mr. and Mrs. George E. Worth- 4915. Frank Bellows, the varsity quar- 

1912. ington of Spokane, Washington, a terback of last year. 

son, Stanford George. Mr. Worth- 

ington is practicing law with of- MARRIAGES 
fices in the Old National Bank ee 
Building. Mrs. Worthington, °12, 1900. wes Jeanette Adrienne Broeg of 

was Trene V. Starke of Madison. Milwaukee to Irving Porter Rob- 

inson, 00, on November 24. They 

1910. To Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hollister, a will be at home after February 1, 

son, John Hendricks on June 21. at 560 Newton Avenue, East Mil- 

Mr. Hollister is the superintend- waukee.
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1901. Miss Bonnie Blanchard of Blanch- vember 24. They are at home at 

ardville to Michael J. Cleary, ’01, 339 West Mifflin Street, Madison. 

state insurance commissioner of Mr. Spohn is associated with Carl 

Wisconsin, on Novemter 16. Mrs. Hill, ’09, in the practice of law. 

lest ys BS Sriauale of Mulvey 1911. Miss Barbara Hickey to Herman kee-Downer in the class of 1913. ToLWitw ec ortibe Sit ae 
The couple will make their home ey Hgmis Mies 
in the Bellevue Apartments, Mad- i: 
ison. 1911. Edna Grace Johnson, ’11, to Pro- 

es - 5 t Ri ts, di- 
190P 2 nice “Hoveloy: to William M. se oe ack sce a 

eae pe eece Sioux Falls College, Sioux Falls, 

z ¥ South Dakota, on August 5. They 
1906. Miss Grace E. Goodner of Seattle, are at home at 518 South Duluth 

Washington to Matthew Garland Avenue, Sioux Falls. 
B , 
aoe woe ge ae 1912. Announcement is made of the 
Sirvest eee 0 os an marriage of Miss. Helen Kathryn 

z ZneeOn: Miles to Harry Westrope Vroman, 
1909. Miss Dealsey I. Brooks of Fresno, 12, on November 9 at Milwaukee. 

California, to Glen L. Johnson, ’09, They are at home at 305 Oxford 
on November 4. They will reside Avenue, Eau Claire. 

ons lacie Yancheucar Lindsey, “oie horathy Mower vio, toaPeul Lav: California, which is managed by ingston of New York City. 
Mr. Johnson. 

; 
san : 1914. Ella Richards, *14 of Mineral : 1909. Laura Miriam Stewart, 12, to El- 1915. Point to Glenn Spoor, ’15, of Ke- 

1912. mer Andreas Ely, ’09, at Fairmont, nosha. They will soon sail for 

gee OL pee aa aoe Singapore, India, where Mr. Spoor 
are . re oe oe oe evant, will teach agriculture in one of 
Poca Mason lly, Lowa. the mission schools and act as 

1910.—Miss Roy Davis of Eau Claire to manager for a rubber plantation. 
Sidney, Fo Ball, 10,con November 4974: Miss Natalie Story of Milwauliee 
27. Mr. Hall is the civil engineer to: Perey Schley, *14. They will 

in charge of the Hau Claire office be at home in Milwaukee after 
of the Wisconsin Highway Com- January 1 

mission. 

: ; a 1915. Bessie Rood to William H. Lam- 
1910. ue Vera Borgman, pe 1915. bert at Reedsburg on October 2. 

Bee were Bremner ate Keyan They are at home at 6470 Forsythe 

HOS; oh On Cane Os Ue Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Brucmmst.s WHOS) ao Mr. Lambert is associated with 

He LESTE ee School am s the Commercial Acid Company of 
class of 1912, is a practicing at- Sie eonies 
torney at Kewaunee. 

1910. Agnes Johnson, 10, to Dr. H. F. DEATHS 
Ringe of Montreal. 

ee The announcement November 15th of 
1911. Miss Ethel Crowley of Janesville the death of CHartrs G. CARPENTER, B. 

to William H. Spohn, ’11, on No- C. A. ’82, C. E. ’85, for many years super-
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intendent of the Milwaukee parks, is sad a 

news to many old students of the Uni- | — | | 

versity. Mr. Carpenter’s boy home was 2 : aos | 

near Madison. He prepared for the Uni- | ys = eo | 

versity in the old “Prep” school there. | eA oe 

He entered as freshman in the fall of | Can - | 

1878 and graduated as an engineer in om oe 

June, 1882. He was a good student, a § = = 

hard worker, and a thoroughly likable | ae fs : 

young fellow. He was modest, straight- | Sw | 2 

forward, somewhat blunt of speech, and | 4 & 

every inch a man. He successfully fol- 8 ee 

lowed the profession of civil engineering i : Fd 

for some years, but he early devoted his I . F | 

attention to landscape gardening, in i LO > 

which field he greatly excelled. The de- 

velopment of the beautiful park system | 1 

in the city of Milwaukee during the last 

twelve years is an enduring monument | i | 

to his genius and ability. 
To his old friends and classmates | 

Charlie Carpenter, or “Old Carp,” needs Se 

no eulogy. We all loved and respected EDWIN T. MUNGER, ’92 

him, and we all mourn his untimely i x 2 | 
dake DS operating men coe made his presence 

at social and technical meetings much 

Epwix T. Muncer, B. E. E. ’92, who desired. The SEES railway industry 

died on November 14th at Paterson, 2S lost one of its most practical en- 
New Jersey, was buried at Green Bay, gineers ae the Cnee Se Engineering 

on November 18th. Mr. Munger, had a one of its most prominent alumni.— 

steady and continuous rise in his profes- BS 

sion. He was at one time president and Homer C. CrarK, LL. B. 98, a promi- 

general manager of the Havana (IIl.) nent attorney and banker of Neillsville, 
Telephone Company, then superintend- was killed in an automobile accident 

ent of motive power and equipment of while returning to his home from Marsh- 

the Metropolitan West Side Elevated of feld on November 3. 

Chicago; general superintendent of the 

Hudson and Manhattan Railway Com- NELLIE M. Ruoapbes, B. A. 05, who died 

pany’s tubes under the North River into at Stevens Point on November 5, was 

New York City, and recently general born at Wausau on March 14, 1884. Af- 

manager of the Cumberland County ter graduating from the University, she 

Power and Light Company of Portland, taught successively at Mauston, Prescott, 

Maine, which position he was forced to Pike Lake, and Oconomowoc. She was 

relinquish on account of poor health. entering upon her sixth year at the lat- 

Mr. Munger has for years been a val- ter place when she was overtaken by the 

ued member of the American Electric illness which resulted in her death at 

Railway Association. He had a wide ac’ the River Pines sanitorium. She was 

quaintance and enviable reputation as a charter member of the Wisconsin chap- 

an engineer amongst electric railway ter of Alpha XI Delta.
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“LN, iti i service, and I did not have the ‘“‘sand’” to : evo bate™ and political circles of the SoLLin andt rostion stan tere ales: Hen ene 

city received with expressions of deep war closed—in fact, Ree chlieed to £2 
to work at once, an gla o get e 

regret yesterday the news of the death chance. (I have been in very active life 
of FREDERICK BAGLEY, ’08, a member of The oer ao . < Bivens eure 

. = . note on your card you 
Leader editorial staff for the past eight of attendance 1859-60-61-62, iT — very 

i hazy as to dates, but think I entered as a 
years and one of the most widely known prep in the fall of 1860. I do not recall 
political writers of northern Ohio. He the cate I ae poe was ee toa 

= . ; position in the volunteer army ay 1, died at the home of his parents in Nor- 1862. r had enlisted in 1861 put was re? 
i i jecte ecause of being under age and no: MOG ncse gate tea. wines) Ob sit teins eyes ae ne 

months. record suey if I was in the institution in 
“ ; 1861, if so how long? Mr Bagley became connected with “I note that you have my baptismal 

The Leader in a reportorial capacity in name correct: ‘Ceylon Henry Olney.’ 
‘ ZA Truth to tell I had almost forgotten I ever 

1907, shortly after he left the University Was so named—for I reversed the names 
7 + - >for reasons of my own—after reaching of Wisconsin, where he had been a stu jay majority, and for 50 years have sailed 

dent. From the beginning of his news- under the name of ‘Henry C. Olney’ or 
. . see ‘H. C. Olney.’ In the last year of the war 

paper career he was interested in politics. { gttachea ‘captain’ as s prefi—by wir : 
«, a + iti tue of being Captain Co. A. 52n is. In- i BEI CT is ea ee et ee ae Gea 

campaigns and events during the past oe Grae So A oe oe ted here 
* by being saluted as ‘Colonel.’ 

six years for The Leader and was looked “I was honored by being invited to at- 
upon as an expert in his line of work.” tend the reunion of Wisconsin U students 

at Spokane nearly a year ago, and much 
Mr. Bagley was a member of the netteree a invited to deliver the 

: principal address in response to the toast Cleveland Athletic Club of the Beta JF ‘Wisconsin University I was fiat- 
Theta Pi fraternity, a director of the tered by the applause that, greeted my a effort and the praises bestowed upon it. 
City Club of Cleveland, and a former {1 distinctly stated in opening that I was 

‘ + ; not an alumnus—and gave a brief of my president of the Sphinx Club of that city Short lite at the U. Perhaps my recital 
—Cleveland Leader. of early history of the U and references 

roruue first ered. and aoe brilliant stars 
s aided me in making a ‘hit.’ (I saw the 

Word has been received of the death cornerstone of old North, hall laid and as 
ms A ich- a boy I saw Madison and the U develop— of Mrs. JAMES R. BLACK eee os for I was only 7 years of age when I 

elson), who was at the University from niee to RESET OE °49). a personally 
2 now many o: e alumni residing in 1905 to 1907, at her home in Oregon, Spokane. It warmed the cockles of my 

Wisconsin heart to meet the bright men and women : from the grand old U. I am proud to be $ a member of the association—at least by Word has been received of the death brevet-—and to join them around the ban- 
j a quet board. hear that the annual meet- of Mrs. Frank C. Meyer (Lois Wake ing will be the 19th inst. If so I shall 

» caster. be obliged to be absent, I fear. I have Held) f2)or Tan fot had any notice of date from its Sec- 
retary.” 

THE CLASSES Upon being assured of his eligibility 
to membership in the Association, Mr. 

1864. Olney replied as follows: 
The following interesting letter from “T was pre stye piceaet pone ee as- 

. Surance of your letter o at am H. C. Olney, manager of the Lakeside eligible to inembership in the int As: 
i sociation 0: isconsin University, an Realty Company of ‘SELES peene hasten to avail myself of your invitation 

shows that the “Wisconsin Spirit” is fo ara it. ae = aa eee ae 
ave een W: e joys a O~ not confined to the members of the more kane twice since my former letter—Sat- 

i ity: urday noon lunches at the University recent classes of the University: club, where the ‘toys seca to fave 4 
“I am in receipt of your printed invita- place in their hearts as well as at the 

tion to join the Alumni Asso., also en- table for ‘the oldest’ man in the Spokane 
closing me a card for my record as a stu- & Inland Empire Wisconsin Club. (I was 

« dent of the University. 73 years young on the Sth inst.) * * * 
“I should be proud indeed were I enti- “The date for the annual meeting and 

tled to join the association, but I regret banquet at Spokane has not been set, but 
tosayIamnot. Iwasonlya“prep” whenI a committee has been appointed to ar- 
left the institution to enter the volunteer range it. I'll be there, when it transpires,
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you may be sate Seattle an Tacoma. a commander, can be reached in care of 
propose a joint affair at one or the other = 
place, and an effort is being made to have the Army and Navy Club at Washing- 
“Prexy’ lecture or address the associa- ton p. C. 
tions there; if he cannot be had, then pees 
some other member of the faculty will 1882. 
be invited. And Spokane will ask the s 
speaker to be present at our annual— ; ici i 
which, therefore, may be during or about oe a Sireets = Dracuemns, tae ie 
ERy Sn a a ek the Harris Trust Building at Chicago, 

z “Should you or any member of the asso- ae m A - 
ciation come this way I will extend the Illinois. His home is at 4937 Sheridan 
‘glad hand’ and try to show the ‘Wis- Road 
ceonsin Spirt.’” é x = z 

A. D. Schindler is the vice-president 

1877. and general manager of the Kings 

Mrs. G. L. Lindsley (Grace Fairchild County Development Company, 805 In- 

Sterling), who attended the preparatory surance Exchange, San Francisco, Cali- 
department of the University from 1870 fornia, 

to 1872 and the female college from 1873 Florence Bascom, B. A. ’82, B. S. ’84, 4 
to 1876, is now living at 1575 Haw- M. S. ’87, professor of geology in Bryn 
thorne Avenue, Portland, Oregon. Mawr College, is at present engaged in 

John C. Rathbun, formerly in the real the preparation of the United States 
estate business in Seattle, Washington, Geologic Folios. 

is now the secretary of the Masonic 1884 

Board of Relief with offices in the Ori- 
ental Building at Seattle. Class BECECU AT pe ee A. W. SHELTON, 

i Rhinelander. 
x 1879. W. B. Munroe is a practicing physi- 

Joseph F. Peck is farming at Carbon- cian at Monroe. 
dale, Colorado. J. M. Clifford is with the Sanitary 

Speaking of the recently created reor- Service Company, Bee Building, Omaha, 

ganization committee of the Alumni As- Nebraska, Mr. Clifford was one of the 

sociation, Senator La Follette in a sign- editors of the University Press in the 
ed editorial in his magazine said in carly eighties . 
part: J. C. Arpke has retired from active 

“Here is an opportunity for real service business and is now living at Appleton. 
to the people of Wisconsin. If this com- 
mittee succeeds an woo pee cue of 1885. 
reorganization that will enable isconsin 
alumni in every community quickly and Class Secretary—Freperick C. RoaErs, 
effectively to register their convictions 
and influence a notable chapter will have Oconomowoc. 
been added to the annals of educational Dr. L. H. Pammel of the Iowa State 
freedom. A working and democratically 3 : 
organized association would be a medium College was the convocation speaker 
through which the people who support 
the University, could be kept constantly before the students and faculty of the 
informed regarding the real services it medical school of the University of Ne- 
performs, the real spirit of its teaching = 
and investigation, exactly what it costs braska at Omaha on November 13, He 
the state to maintain it, and the millions “ i 
of money whch it annually pays back to SPOKe on “The Relation of Botany to 
the taxpayers in better methods e farm- Medicine.” 
ing, igger crops, igher standards in & =z. te 
the mechanic arts—and a graduate body Frederick M. Brown is in the real es- 
trained for the best service which the en- ; 
lightened citizen can tender the state. * * * ‘ate and loan business at 107 East 

“The need for this is urgent. The step Washington Avenue, Madison. 
already taken by the alumni is reassur- 
ing. Let every loyal alumnus rally to 1886. 
this call to high service!” 

> Class Secretary—Mrs. EMMA NUNNS 

1880. PEASE, Wauwatosa. 

Martin A. Anderson who is on the re- Charles A. Armstrong is practicing 
tired list of the United States Navy as medicine at Prairie du Chien.
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1887. Charles H. Stoddard, a graduate of 

Class Secretary—Mrs. IpA E. Fisk, the medical school of the University or 

Madison. Illinois, is practicing his profession in 

Milwaukee. His office is in the Gold- 
1888. smith Building. 

Class Secretary—FLORENCE PorTER RoBIN- 1892. 

Bee Mere war ke’ Class Secretary—Mrs. Linniz M. FLesu 

+ 1889. Lietz, 350 W. 115th St., New York City. 

Class Secretary—ByYron DELOS SHEAR, 904 Henry E. Willsie is the president of 

Concord Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. the Anglo-American Refrigeration Com- 

Charles H. Crownhart, formerly of pany of New York City. 

the Wisconsin Industrial Commission, 1893. 
has entered into a partnership with 

Frederick M. Wylie for the practice of Class Sores ae ee SWEN- 

law in Madison with offices at 27 Mer- Oa ee eon 

chants and Savings Bank Building. Agnes C. Ralph, formerly on the staff 

They will specialize in departmental of the high school at Orange, California, 

work before the boards, commission, is now teaching in the high school at 
and courts at the state capitol. Owensmouth, California. 

‘Charles E. Ware is the president of John J. Tschudy is farming at Pal- 

the Evanston Fireproof Warehouse, 1621 myra. 

Benson Avenue, ‘Evanston, Illinois, C. C, Parlin, manager of the division 
Edgar S. Nethercut, formerly a con- of commercial research of the Curtis 

sulting engineer of the firm of Parmley Publishing Company, was recently in 

and Nethercut of Chicago, is now Madison for the purpose of speaking be- 

with the Washington Railway and Elec- fore the students in the Course in Com- 

tric Company of Washington,D.C, Mr. merce and before the Madison Board of 

Nethercut has suggested that the ALuM- Commerce. For the past four years Mr. 

NI MAGAZINE be sent to all the principal Parlin has devoted his attention to 

university clubs of the country and the research in the various fields of retail- 

suggestion is under consideration by ing, namely, farm implements, automo- 

the executive committee of the Alumni biles, groceries, foodstuffs, and dry 

Association. goods. By means of charts Mr. Parlin 

1890. was able to show the relative expendi- 

Glass Secretary wathan Navuak Panken tures of 25,000 families: for food, dry 

goods, and other things. 
Madison. 

1891. un 

Class Secretary—Mrs. Lucy Cuurcum: Class Secretary—Hexaan L, EKERN, 
Batpwin, West Allis. ~ Madison. 

Charles S. Wasweyler is a practicing S. R. Sheldon is a professor of elec- 

physician living at 456 Mitchell St., Mil- trical engineering in the Government 

waukee. Institute of Technology at Shanghai, 

Alfred B. Colwell is engaged in min- China. His address is United States 

ing and civil engineering. His perma- Post Office Box 651. 
nent address is 3958 Halldale Avenue, Charles F, Hawley is a physician and 

Los Angeles, California. surgeon at Bisbee, Arizona.
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1895. Es Husting and Husting of Fond du Lac : 

Class Secretary—ArtHuR CARHART, 774 aud Ne yee ne eens meh Be GS 
Summit Ave., Milwaukee. counsel for both offices and will take an 

active part in the preparation and trial 

Frank W. Guilbert is the vicepresi of aj) matters set for hearing between , 
dent and secretary of the Spokane sessions of Congress. 

County Good Roads Association. His 

office is at 214 Empire State Building, ee 
Spokane, Washington. Class Secretary—Gro. F. THOMPSON, 

Harvey R. Messer is the manager of 3826 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. , 

the Wadham Oil Company of Seattle, Lewis E. Gettle, a former member of | 
Washington. His home is at 707 13th the Wisconsin Assembly and for three 

Avenue, North. years secretary of the Wisconsin Rail- , 
Charles H. Chappell, Jr., is the man- yoad Commission has resigned that 

ager of the Fuller Opera House at Mad- office. 

ison. Henry J. Niederman is a division en- 
Charles H. Howell is the manager of gineer for the Great Lakes Dredge and : 

the produce and butterine departments - Dock Company of Milwaukee. His ad- 3 

of the Cudahy Packing Company, 111  qress is 518 Terrace Avenue. 
West Munroe Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

Herbert E, Bolton, professor of Amer- oe 

ican history in the University of Cali- Class Secretary-—Lovuise Kuttoce, State 
fornia and president of the Northern Historical Library, Madison. 
California Wisconsin Alumni Associa- Matthias B. Pittman, Jr., has a law 

tion, has been appointed a member of office at 108 South La Salle Street, Chi- 
the California Historical Survey Com- cago, Illinois. 

mission by the governor of that State. Philetus H. Sawyer is the secretary 

This commission was created by the and treasurer of the Oshkosh Gas Light 
last legislature for the purpose of mak- Company, of the Sawyer Cattle Com- 

ing a survey of the state and local arch- pany, and of P. Sawyer and Sons. His : 

ives and of the historical collections office is at 123 Main Street, Oshkosh. 

in California. The results of the work Benjamin E. Tilton is the general 
will ‘be published in one or more vol- manager of the New York state rail- 

umes to which will be supplemented ways, 303 Gridley Building, Syracuse, 
suggestions and plans for the better New York. 

preservation and administration of the Grace Howe is living on a ranch at 

state’s historical material. Ten thou- Allison, Colorado. 

sand dollars was appropriated for the 
- z : 1898. 

work during the present biennium, Mr. 
Bolton is the author of a 458 page work Class Recrelaty J enemr Ay P. RuiorpAn, 

on “Texas in the Middle Eighteenth ES 

Century,” an interesting contribution to Grace Wright is teaching in the high 

a hitherto almost unknown period in school at Duluth, Minnesota. 

the history of Spanish colonization, H. A. Smith is a consulting engineer 

based on unpublished manuscript with offices at 31 Vroman Building, 

sources, which will be issued by the Madison. 

University of California Press on De- The address of Lester C, Street is 322 

cember 15. Madison Avenue, Dixon, Illinois. 

Senator Paul O. Husting is a mem- Lawrence Kinnaird is the secretary of 

ber of the newly consolidated firm of the Mortgage Trust Company of St.
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Louis, Missouri. His address is 5146 which is composed of Senator Paul O. 

Von Versen Ave. Husting, 95, and Gustav B. Husting, ’03. 

The firm will maintain offices in the 

1899. First National Bank Building at Fond 

Class Secretary—Mrs. Lucretia H. Mc- du Lac and in the Music Block at May- 
MILLAN, 567 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. ville. B. J. Husting will be associated 

Henry C. Rehm, formerly a member with Gustav B. Husting in charge of the 

of the law firm of Porter, Hazelwood, latter office, while the Fond du Lac of- 

and Rehm of Jefferson, is now the min- fice will remain in charge of Ronduel 

ister of the Congregational church at 4. Husting. 
Montrose, Colorado, 1901. 

Raymond R. Frazier is the president Class Secretary—Mrs. RupotpH B. Hart 

of the Washington Savings and Loan MAN, 4001 Highland Blvd., Milwaukee. 

Association of Seattle, Washineton: Ray Palmer, who recently resigned 

Thomas G. Nee is the vice president the office of commissioner of gas and 
of the Mexican Telephone and Tele-  gjectricity of Chicago to enter consult- 
graph Company with offices at 60 State ing work in public utilities, has been 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts. appointed vice-president and general 

J. A. Hagemann, the president and manager of the New York and Queens 

manager of the Fort Atkinson Canning  pjectric Light and Power Company. His 
es is ea is headquarters are at Long Island City. 
ee ee eon John E. Carter is in the wholesale 
Hagemann was engaged in educational nq retail lumber and merchandise 
work in Wisconsin before he entered  jysiness at Menomonie. 

the canning industry. At one time he Willis C, Bergstrom is in the real es- 
was the superintendent of the public tate and insurance business at 518 
schools at Fort Atkinson. Bankers Trust Building, Tacoma, Wash- 

1900. ington. 

1902. 

ee ea roe Sees Class je aces 8 STEVENS, 

md Ave., Eau Claire. 
Harvey R. Holmes is the head of the 5 

bat of mathematics and director Sonn sie Bemaley Mea ae 

of athletics at the Idaho Technical In- Hd headof the vderaranont ool 
atitnte at. Pocatello: economy at the Iowa State Colles was 

Mrs. David L, Lewis (Eolien Smith), elected a member of the executive com- 

who was in attendance at the Univer mittee of the National LER Association 

sity from 1896 to 1898, is living as 431 Which met at San Francisco on August 
Main Street, Wheaton, Illinois. CO eres ch gtaoe oh 

Edward Morrissey is practicing law Sere aye s 
“Professor Brindley is to be congrat- 

at Delavan. ulated on his election to this important 

Lorenz F. Muther is the treasurer of gommittee, not only, in Itself but forthe 
the Peerless Machinery Company, 44 are regarded as being the best authori- 

Binford Street, Boston, Massachusetts. ne inte oe On dieslons ot exe 

B. J. Husting, ’00, and Bonduel A. Paul ©. Foster, formerly with the 

2 Husting, ’02, of the firm of Husting and Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com- 

Husting of Fond du Lac announce the pany, is now secretary of the Y. M. C. 

consolidation of their law firm with that A. at Muncie, Indiana. 

of Husting and Brother of Mayville James Barr is a budget expert in the
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office of the city comptroller of Milwau- E. G. Kralovec is practicing law in 

kee. His address is 388 Beulah Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. His address is 2128 

Milwaukee. Blue Island Avenue. 

Mrs, H. A. Cameron (Helen Thomp- The following item is taken from the 

son) is living at 606 Fourth Avenue, Report of the President of Yale Univer- 

Eau Claire. sity for 1914-1915: 

Miss Agnes Merrill is teaching in one “Arnold Lucius Gesell, who has been 
i e = Assistant Professor of Education in Yale 

of the Minneapolis higk schools. ee Aes eee eens eo ee 
7: essorship 0: hi ygiene in the Grad- 

Mrs. Earl Kenyon (May Kittelson) {ate School. Mr. Gesell is an authority 
has moved from Oshkosh to Chicago. on matters of school hygiene and on the 

z education of defectives. A part of his: 
Mrs. M. N. McIver (Myrtle Morrisey) ee will be eceurien with work for the 

: as : 3 tate Board o: ucation in connection is living in Oshkosh where Mr. Mclver ‘ith its surveys. I regard it as an im- 

has been the city superintendent of portant thing, both for our teaching and 
is for our practical influence, to have a man 

schools for nine years. They have one in this position who can thus distribute 
daughter, his time. 

Harry L. Reevs is practicing law at Dr. Gesell is the author of the fol- 

Rhinelander under the firm name of owing articles which appear in the 
Miller and Reevs. Proceedings of the Fourth International 

Walter S. Hopkins, state secretary of Congress on School Hygiene, published 
the Y. M. GC. A. for Colorado, will direct i 1914: “Child Classification and Child 

the work of extending the Y. M. C. A. Hygiene” IV, 325-331 and “The Univer- 
into the mining camps of the Colorado ‘Sity in Relation to the Problems of Men- 

Fuel and Iron Company. Plans for the tal Deficiency and Child Hygiene” V, 
organization of this work have received 614-620. 
the approval of the company through Carrie Paddock is the superintendent 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and their off- of the school of nursing of the City Hos- 
cers are cooperating With the Y. M.C, A. Pital of Indianapolis, Indiana. 

The association enters a camp through Stvart J. Fuller formerly United 

2 vote of the miners themselves, which 1 States consul general at large for North 
majority. At each building a permanent America, now holds a similar position 
industrial secretary will be in charge of i 
aoe work. The association is pledged to for the Far East and Australia. He can 

e neither partisan nor neutral but mu- * 
tual in its relations with employers ana )@ reached in care of the State Depart 
employes. The secretary will represent ment at Washington. 
the combined efforts of the state and in- a 
ternational committees and give the com- Charles R. Cady is the secretary and 
pany and its employes effective organiza- 
tion to meet the needs of the men and the tTeasurer of the Cady Land Company of 
communities. Green Bay. 

1903. Homer C. Hockett, professor of his- 

Class Secretary—WiItLarp Hern, Normal tory in the Ohio State College; Bes pont 
School, Bloomington, Illinois. pleted a syllabus of American history 

gi ; 1 which is an evolution of Bassett’s 
Mrs. L. A. Leadbetter (Anna King). short History of the United States. 

is president of the Visiting Nurses’ As- 

sociation of Rhinelander. 1904. 

For an announcement of th Ww = 
e © is 2 ins ue Class Secretary—Mrs. Fiorence S. Mor- 

firm of Husting and Husting of which aa e 
Ses s FAT BENNETT, 322 S. Hamilton St., 

Gustav B. Husting is a member see item NGdicon 

under the class of 1900. . E 
F. William Huel of Madison has been Floyd A. Naramore is an architect 

appointed coach of the University En- and superintendent of properties for the 

gineers’ Minstrels. public schools of Portland, Oregon. His
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office is at 303 Court House and he is three inch pansies, and the other beauti- 
rar = - ful and large flowers in the nearby gar- living at the University Club. dens where at ten o’clock at night, even 
Victor H. Greisser is an electrical en- ae nee Poa tle eens 

gineer with the Washington Water ings.” : 
Power Company of Spokane. His resi- Lillian Haertel is teaching in the high 

dence is at 1423 South Adams Street. school at South Bend, Indiana. 
Ralph D. Brown was seriously hurt in Mr. Edward Wray, editor and pub- 

Seattle on October when he was driving Jlisher of the Railway Electrical Engi- 
from his home to hig office, His car “€er, has sold his interests to the own- 
skidded and struck a pole and he re ers of the Railway Age Gazette and has 
ceived serious and dangerous wounds on Moved to New York City, where he will 
the head. A slow recovery is expected. continue to edit the Railway Electrical 

Mirah Congdon is at home at Minne- ”gineer for the new owners. : 
apolis where she is taking a course in 1906. 

Beane racial work = = Class Secretary—Mrs. Jas. A. Roperrson, Frank Saridakis is the vice-president 35 Calla Remeclios, Manila, P. I. 
of the Westcott Engineering Company 
which has recently moved into new quar- Alice J. Reid is a student in the Chi- 
ters in the Conway Building, Clark and 480 College of Theopathy. Her address 
Washington Streets, Chicago, Illinois, 18 1614 West Adams Street, Chicago, Il- 
The company is in the consulting engi- _ linois. 
neering business, specializing in steel Robert R. Bayne is a civil engineer 
and reinforced concrete construction for 424 fruit grower at North Yakima, 
buildings, bridges, and foundations. Washington. His residence is at 113 

Charles Lyman is the assistant secre. North 4th Street. 
tary of the national conference on John J. Balsom is the production 
marketing and farm credit with head- ™anager of the Harley-Davidson Motor ‘quarters in Chicago, : Company of Milwaukee. 

George R. Ray is the principal of the 
1905. Price County Training School at Phil- 

Class Secretary—Liniian BH. Tayzor, 432 lips. 
W. Mifflin St., Madison. William T. Rhodes is the city water 

2 inspector for Seattle. His address is Charles A. Hansen is an electro met- 3638 Meridan Avenue. 
~ allurgist for the General Electrical Com- Francis J. McLean is a brick manu- 

pany iat Senenectady; ay oe facturer at Menomonie. His office is at Harold i Geisse, LL. B., ’09, has 204 Main Street. 

ieao ee acting RECrSIaTy of ‘the Thaddeus H. Brindley is the manager 
Wisconsin’ Railroad Commission: of the electrical department of the W. 

Cora ee Meyer, ’02, sends in the fol- A. Roosevelt Company of La Crosse, 
lowing item about a former ee oe Annabel Hutton is teaching in the the class of 1905 whom she visited in county training school at Rice Lake. 
Alaska last summer. 

“Helen Hart, who was in attendance at 1907. 

Winiam iz: Henson of Skagwaye Masks, Class Secretary—Rarrx G. Guoten, 587 
ee ee ee Frederick Ave, Milwaukee. ©, old mes an news'on that’ steer ose Andrew Robertson is a manufactur of 95 degrees or more in the shade, I erg’ agent and a dealer in building spe- wondered whether or not she would en- ease . er a3. joy as much the hard, cold, long winter, Cialities, 422 Germania Building, Mil- 
when she could not see, except in mem- waukee. 
ory, the ten and twelve inch dahlias, the
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Roscoe B. Young is an estimator for Sadie Place is the general visiting 

the Curtis and Yale Company of Wau- nurse for the North Side Dispensary of 

sau. Kewaunee, Illinois. 

Francis L, Schneider, M. A., ’08, is an Harry Holden Grace, Jr., is the assist- 

instructor in English at the Michigan ant to the manager of the Eastern Lum- 

Agricultural College at East Lansing. ber Company of Tonawanda, New York. 

James B. Read, formerly with the ex- Walter J. Pray is with the -Benham- 

tension division, is now an instructor in Pray Company, speciality advertising, 

business administration in the Univer- 401 Wulsin Building, Indianapolis, In- 

sity. e diana. 

‘ Albert J. Goedjen, the president of Arthur H. Robertson is the superin 

the class has written to the general sec- tendent of schools at Allegan, Michigan. 

retary of the Association, for informa- Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Arnold are liv- 

tion in regard to class reunions. He is ing at Paint Creek, just above Chippewa 

going to start work on the tenth re- Falls, where Mr. Arnold is an assistant 

union of the class which will take place engineer on the Paint Creek Dam which 

in the summer of 1917. Mr. Goedjen is is being built by the Wisconsin-Minne- 

with the Merchants Heat and Light sota Light and Power Company. Mrs. 

; Company of Indianapolis. Arnold was Miriam Eastman, ’08. 

1908. Paul H. Nystrom, Ph. M., ’10, Ph. D.. 

14, announces the following: “At a 

Class Secretary AvEIIE H. ELweElt, meeting of all members of the family 

Madison. on June 21, 1915, it was decided that on 

Herbert R. Simonds is engaged in and after July 1, 1915, the family name 

hydro-electric engineering work ‘at should be spelled Nystrom instead of 

Spokane, Washington, with offices ir Neystrom as heretofore.” Mr. Nystrom, 

the Peyton Building. who is the manager of the data depart- 

William H. Weber is a salesman for ment of the Van Cleve Company, 1790 

the Stegeman Motor Car Company, 606 Broadway, is author of a work on “Tex- 

Linus Street, Milwaukee. tiles’ which will soon be issued by Ap- 

Sheridan N. Atkinson is engaged in pleton. His ‘home is at 57 Eldorado 

engineering and contracting work in Place, Weehawken, New York. 

hydraulic placer mining at Idaho City, 1910. : 

Idaho. 

John C. Blankenagel, Ph. D., ’15, is an Oe oe oo o5e 
assistant professor of German in Gou- 

cher College, Baltimore, Maryland. The following communication was sub- 

Mrs. Charles Byron (Ruby Hilde- mitted to the president of the Alumni 

brand) is living at 926 Oak Street, Win- Association and the members of the 

netka, Illinois. Alumni Conference Committee at a 

1909. meeting of the latter on November 20 

Class Secretary_—CHartes H. MANN, Madi- is one J. Blair, secretary of the class 

Sees : The purpose of this conference should 

Mark I. Williams is engaged in the 26.00, Qiuetation tothe end. that: 
insurance business at 1304 Majestic (1) It will be an organization ade- 

Building, Milwaukee. a 
Howard A. Wilson is in the retail @) An cenee AREER EY ee DEEDES: 

lumber business at 1424 Sprague Ave- mater that every alumnus has 
nue, Spokane, Washington. when he leaves the institu-
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(1) One ever-present phase of thealumni Let us have a magazine which will be 
service is the work that must be done expressive of each special undergraduate 
with the state legislature in order that activity which binds the alumnus to his 
that body may be properly informed as alma mater. Let news of the literary so- 
to the requirements of the University be- cieties, the dramatic clubs, the athletic 
fore acting on legislative measures affect- department, the fraternities, the musical 
ing the university. The success of alum- clubs, and the undergraduate publica- 
ni, acting as individuals, in connection tions, come to the alumnus through the 
with the last legislature is indicative of magazine. Let us have a viewpoint on 
the measure of success that could come the part of those at the helm which while 
from an effort embracing all alumni un- not neglectful of those 6500 graduates 
der the leadership and direction of the prior to 1910, is considerate of the inter- 
Alumni Association. The effectiveness of ests of those 4500 graduates since 1910. 
such an effort can not be denied if you Let us have an intelligent handling of re- 
will examine the records of the Alumni Union week, to the end that class re- 
Associations of the University of Illinois, Unions, and all organization reunions 
of California, of Minnesota, or any other will be fostered and bound into an inter- 
State University where alumni are well esting general program. 
erganized and are under vigorous, fear- I wish to place before you these definite 
less central leadership. Last spring Illi- suggestions which I hope will have your 
nois alumni prevented the legislature Serious consideration. A study of vigorous 
from passing inadequate University ap- and successful alumni associations shows 
propriations. Last year the University certain cardinal points which have made : 
of California alumni secured the passage for their success. We would do well to 
of a bill appropriating $1,300,000.00 in new build up our new alumni organization 
buildings. University of Minnesota alumni along similar lines: 
have secured large salary increases for 1. Active class organizations, each class the entire instructional staff, an appro- 2% Unit of the Alumni Association, and each 
priation of almost a million dollars to having one representative on the govern- 
enlarge the campus, and as far back as ing board of the Association, chosen by 
1905 secured the release of the University the class. 
from the unbearable supervision of a po- 2. Active local alumni clubs, each one litical board of control. z having representation on the governing 

There are many other such instances to board in proportion to its units of mem- 
be shown to the skeptic. There are many bership, these representatives to be chosen 
other fields of alumni service beside the by, the clubs. 
awakening of the people of a state to the _ 3: Election of the officers of the asso- 
value of their University. We find Michi- Ciation, a president, vice-president, re- gan alumni bringing to a successful cording secretary, treasurer and general close, a million dollar campaign for the Secretary, the alumni council as above 
erection and endowment of a Michigan Composed. The officers so chosen to com- 
Union building. That there are those pose The Board of Directors of The among ovr organization who can scoff at Alumni Association. 
the idea of successfully carrying through 4. Participation of all members of the 
a campaign among Wisconsin alumni for Alumni Association in the deciding of the 
one quarter of that amount, is proof. of auestions before the association by mail 
the low ebb of our enthusiasm. Presi- vote. 
dent Van Hise has said—‘“The alumni of 5. A general secretaryship, entirely in- 
State Universities are just as loyal in dependent of the university and paying a 
words as the alumni of endowed univer- large enough salary to ‘enable a high 
sities, but those words seldom pass over speed man to give his entire time to the 
into deeds” In view of the deeds of our Work. G neighbors we can well take these words ()—(2) The class group is bound by to apply to ourselves. the associations of undergraduate days. 

(2) A central agency for the perpetua- The club is bound by the associations of tion of loyalty to alma mater. today. Each group is equipped to elect 
When Woodrow Wilson, as president its best man to the Alumni Council. A 

of Princeton University, abolished fra- council composed in this manner is bound 
ternities he said he favored such an ac- to be representative and effective. 
tion at Princeton because “the side-shows (3) Placing the power of electing officers 
were running the circus.” Our situation in the hands of such a group would mean 
as applied to the Alumni Association is the selection of a vigorous, interested di- analogous. Lacking the inspiration and  rectorate, supported by every element in field offered by a strong alumni associa-. the general alumni body. 
tion the Wisconsin alumnus must let his (4) A mail vote would awaken that indi- 
enthusiasm find expression through some vidual interest which a request for ad- 
“side-show,” a fraternity, a literary so- vice always begets, and would form a 
ciety,—a drama club or some other un- body of evidence not to be overlooked. 
dergraduate organization in whose con- Think of the past legislative session when 
tinued success he is interested. The chief an alumni vote could have been made on 
reason why the side-show is the object the bills affecting the University. Gov- 
of alumni interest is because it goes out ernor Philipp could not have made the 
after it and gets it. The Alumni Asso- statement that he had no indication that 
ciation should be the one big central the alumni were opposed to his Central 
agency for this interest, but it wlll never Board bill or the other administration 
get it unless it makes a definite campaign bills which were pending. A mail vote 
for this interest. The interest is there, on the question of an alumni-built dorm- 
and he who goes after it hardest will itorv might be the means of carrying 
get it. Let us have a big broad-minded through a successful campaign. No endow- 
administration of the Association, which ment fund plan should be selected with- 
will attract to its banner the now segre- out such a vote, 
gated interests of the various side-shows. The perennial answer to the cry of In-
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creased activity oR re pare of See Maurice Needham has been elected 
i iati i i ose - x ] . Be eeaciation ls siete “because “nore vice-president of the recently organized 

members mean more money. member- S 2 
ship campaign should be initiated as soon U. W. Club of Kenosha. 
as a plan of Feoreanize tice. anes been Noah J. Frey is the secretary and 

ich will sh ones way = 5 ; Se rena te OLE: Montana: that this nevi manager of the Wisconsin Life Insur- 
association is something he wants, an 2 i 
that he, besides getting a large return on SE oye Madison: 
his investment, will have the feeling that John M. Firth is the manager of the 

Hie Sieev aut tre tee aun Ca Keres eee ce Redlands Farm at Carter’s Bridge, Vir- : 
This campaign should be planned as a pinia. 

piece of salesmanship, and the assistance € = 2 
of the ee and aie ee -Harry J, Dean is an assistant engi- 
among the alumni, of whom there are * 46 * many, should he galled for itt should not eer in the United States Geological 

e put up to a lawyer or a teacher or i iene’ 
an engineer. It is a matter of business Sunvey. at eee ee z 
ee should Be Paes by pe eee Elbert E. Bates is the superintendent 
who are use 9 analyzing eir fields o ha 
exploitation and know how to make a f the Bates Machinery Company of Jol- 
hard hitting, return-getting appeal. iet, Illinois. 

Let this conference appoint a commit- . . s 
se Sr uonen to be workable, to Walter L. Hamilton is with the Ham- 
shape up e recommendations made to- < i = 

dav into reorganization plan, syhich ilton Manufacturing Company, manu- 
will mee e requirements of an associa- a inti @ ippli 
tion worthy of The University of Wis- saclurets Gf DE nUne  ofices cuuDicer at 
Sees not only for the present but for Two Rivers. 
a. ime. : . 

z Edmund A. Fretz is the resident en- 
Monte Appel, whose : 

a Beas rae gineer for the City of Houston, Texas. 
been a mystery to so many, has been 5 Soice A x 
I e ss S - = His office is in the City Hall. 
located in Minneapolis. His address is rae s + } ~ eves William August Draves igs with the 
915 Merchants Bank Building. A 

Northwestern Malleable Iron Company 
Mrs. Harvey J. Bryant. (“Ted” : 

Hughes) is living in Mason City, I once 
Shathaacona ee ee see a = . Lillian A, Remsburg is a teacher of 

class, Hughes J ea ee Cente English in the high school at Rockford, ~ 

a Zi = ree YearS jllinois. Her address is 326 Paris Ave- 
- : nue. 

Mrs. C. P. McDaniel (“Dooley” : z = 
ah ( ee oy G. O. Plamondon is a designer in the 
is. living at 1130 Jones Street, Sioux A 3 
City, Iowa. engineering department of the Trussed 

= 5 i Concrete Steel Company of Youngstown, 
Mrs. C. C. Fuller (Lydia Gross), who Ohio. 

is living in Necedah has two entries for 5 aoe 2 
the second generation roster, Curtis, age BS 

four, and Marion, age two. Class Secretary—Hawin A. MEYERS, 

Sam Kerr who is with Joseph T. Ry- Evansville. 
erson and Sons, has been transferred William L, Kimball is practicing law 

from Chicago to New York where he is at Bradentown, Florida. 

superintendent of their eastern ware- * Gladys E. Blee is a teacher in the ele- 

house. mentary schools of Riverside, Califor- 

Bernard Berssenbrugge is in charge nia. Her address is 852 West 4th 

of the electrical inspection department Street. 

of the city of Milwaukee. Oliver V. Thatcher is a salesman with 

Bob Fucik has left the Wisconsin Julius Andrae and Sons Company of 

State Highway Commission to do tech- Milwaukee. 

nical work for the public utilities com- Horace G. Johnson is with the Gener- 

mission of Illinois. al Fireproofing Company of Youngs- 

Who knows where G. H. Suhs, form- town, Ohio. 

arly of Waupaca, has located? Alfred E. Fein is practicing law in
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Milwaukee with offices at 2440 Prairie Daniel D. Foxwell is an agent for the 
Street. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 

Melvin F. Emerson is in the real es- Company, Commercial National Bank 

tate and insurance business at Spring Building, Madison. 

Valley. Riddell Dickens is with the Layton 
L. K. Astell is a civil engineer with Company of Milwaukee. His address is 

offices at 613 Palladio Buidingl, Duluth, 1630 Grand Avenue. 

Minnesota. Roy J. Crissey is a travelling sales- 
Chalmer B. Traver is doisg advertis- man with Sprague, Warner and Com- 

ing work for the Meyer-Rotier Printing pany, Chicago, Illinois. His home is at 

Company, 114 Michigan Street, Milwau- 207 Central Avenue, Sparta. 
kee. George F. Mayer is with the F. Mayer 

Howard V. B. Wilcox is the assistant Boot and Shoe Company of Milwaukee. 
cashier of the State Bank of Horicon. Harold S. Crosby is in the wholesale 

Albert C. Goodnow is the general lumber business in Rhinelander. 
superintendent of the North Shore Gas Fred W. Crisp is doing topographical 
Company of Waukegan, Illinois. work for the United States Geological 

Charles A. Bonner jis the secretary of Survey. His home is at 638 E Street, 
the Bonner and Marshall Brick Com- N. E,, Washington, D. C. 
pany, 1205 Chamber of Commerce, Chi- Gifford Bigford, who is a member of 
cago, Illinois. . the faculty of the Agricultural and Me- 

Gertrude Hohler is the principal of chanical College of Athens, Georgia, re- 

the high school at Hurley, a position turned to Madison on November 20 for 
which she has held for the past two the Wisconsin Homecoming. 

years. O. A. Richter has been transferred 
1912. : from the La Crosse division of the Wis- 

consin Highway Commission to the Hau 
CIS STOLE g AnEY, JOHN: WIEDEN -- Giaire division’ He iq live at ties ¥: 

BECK, 4367 Delmor Blyd., Mauston. M. C. A. in Eau Claire. 

Alice T, Anderson is teaching mathe- 1913. : 

e matics in the high school at Peking, 
Illinois. Her address is 336 Broadway. Class Secretary—Ray Swrerman, Y. M. 

Otto A. Reinking, M. S., "15, is an in- €: A, Fargo, N_D: 
structor in botany in the Colorado Ag- Harold H. Barker is the editor and 
ricultural College at Fort Collins. manager of the Grant County Herald of 

k Fritz Kunz is the principal of the Elbow Lake, Minnesota. 

Amanda College of Colombo, Ceylon. E. Dow Gilman, C. E., 14, has been 

George S. Mears is a civil engineer appointed an instructor in experimental 

for the American General Utility Com- engineering in the University of Minne- 

pany of Salt Lake City, Utah. sota. 

Morris B. Mitchell, a graduate of the Mrs. C. A. Betts (Edna E. Cantril) is : 

Harvard Law School, is now practicing living at Westport, Connecticut. 

in Minneapolis with offices at 606 And- Bailey E. Ramsdell is an instructor in. 

rus Building. mathematics in the Riverside High 

Clarence F, Boyd is the vice-president School at Milwaukee. His address is 

and secretary of the Lincoln and Boyd 629 Hackett Avenue. 

Land Company of Aberdeen, South Da- Walter H.- Rietz, a graduate of the 
kota. His address is 1306 North Main Rush Medical College in the class: of 
Street. 1915, is now serving an interneship at
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the Chicago Policlinic and Henrotin Stella M. Jeffery is teaching English 

Memorial Hospitals. in the high school at De Pere. 

Byron G. Best is a mining engineer Percy C. Brintnall is a chemist for 

for the Oliver Mining Company of Iron- the International Smelting Company of 

wood, Michigan. Tooele, Utah. 

Otto M. Reiss is the secretary of the Harry G. Brown is the principal of 

Reiss Coal Company of Sheboygan. the high school at Green Lake. 

Marian M. Corse is a stenographer Henry Doerr, Jr., is a member of the 

for Racine Continuation School. Her firm of the Minneapolis Drug Company 

address is 1206 Park Avenue, Racine. of Minneapolis. 

Frank E. Bowman is a shorthand re- Gustav Carris has returned to the 

porter with offices at 18 East Third University to complete his work in en- . 

Street, Sterling, Illinois. gineering. 

The members of the class will be in- Gladys Branegan is teaching in the 

terested in the following letter which normal school at Platteville. Her ad- 

the general secretary received from the dress is 516 Division Street. 

secretary of the class, Ray Sweetman, Fred F. Householder is in the depart- 

secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the North ment of physics of the Iowa State Col- 

Dakota Agricultural College at Fargo: lege at Ames. 

“J regret that .my plans to attend the Arthur W. Larsen, M. A., °15, has 

meeting of November 20th, as class secre- = = eae 

tary for 1913, were interrupted. I am been appointed to an instructorship in 

Se one ee a oaceine aoe mathematics in the University of Kan- 

Madison. However, I want you to know sas. 

of my deep interest in the present trend 

of affairs in our Alumni work and assure 1914 

you I shall do all I can to meee a 

ant. OR cane Tce para = a copy Class Secretary—JoserH A. BECKER, 1104 

pe Fs munutey Ga gppreciste “tig very = WV. Jonpaom Sh. Madison. 

ea ope a number of 1913 may be at Bernard F. Dostal is a post graduate 

thie mectine okt ue ’we will cee wuen Student and an assistant tn’ the depart 
proprese eens ee oo measures ment of physics at Indiana University j 

which have recently been launched.” at Bloomington. 

Loyal G. Tillotson is a teacher in the Jerome S. Brewer is a bond salesman 

high school at Moline, Illinois. with A. B. Leach and Company, 105 

Orren L. Dwight is the treasurer of South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

the Dwight Brothers Paper Company, Harold G. Anderson is on the staff of 

341 Broadway, Milwaukee. the Citizens State Bank of Whitewater. " 

Charles W. Ellis is the insurance George B. France is in the real estate 

business at Bryan, Ohio. loan and insurance business at 420 Se- 

Frank Lloyd Wright, Jr., is a land- curities Building, Des Moines, Iowa. 

% scape architect in Los Angeles with Edwin P. Galloway is a salesman for 

offices at 307 Marsh Strong Building. the Galloway-West Company, of Fond du 

Gale M. Brooks is a civil engineer in Lac. 

the office of James Anderson, Jr., at Cyril L. Clark is in the insurance 

Lake Forest, Illinois. : business at Menomonie with offices in 

Marguerite Conyne is an instructor in the Arcade Building. 

Alma College, Alma, Michigan. Ralph N. Bratberg is a receiving clerk 

Chester A. Barrand is with the H. J. for Butler Brothers of Minneapolis. 

Heinz Company, pickle dealers, Musca- Gene Van Gent, captain and star 

tine, Iowa. player of the 1913-1914 varsity basket-
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ball team, is now coaching the basket- Donald H. Higgins is a reporter on 

ball team of the University of Missouri. the staff of the Chicago Journal. His 

Hugh Reber is holding a fellowship home is at 3012 North Avenue, Chicago, 

in the Bureau of Municipal Research of Illinois. 

New York City. Harold A. Zillman is the principal 

Noble Milton Coe is farming at Minoc- of the high school at Adrian, Minnesota. 

qua. Elizabeth Beye is the head of the 
Walter G. Erdman is the manager of home economics department of the Kan- 

the Detroit branch of the Giant Grip sas State Normal School at Emporia. 

a Horse Shoe Company, 80 Beaubien Hunter A. Dickson is an inspector for 

Street. the overhead line construction work of 

Arthur L, Myrland is an agent for the the Commonwealth Edison Company of 

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New Chicago. -His home address is 6331 

York with offices at Madison. Woodlawn Avenue. 

J. H. Hendricks is a rodman for the Caroline Lunt, who was in attendance 

New York state department of High- at the University from 1911-1914, and 

ways. His office is in the Cleveland who received her bachelor’s degree from 

Building at Watertown. Columbia last June, is a social investi- 

Roy F. Wrigley is a student in the gator for the New York Charity Organ- 
Harvard Law School. ization Society, 59 Morton Street, New 

Anna J. Turgasen is teaching English York City. 

in the high school at Oregon. Harold Jenness is the editor of the 
John Vincent McCormick is enrolled Nampa Leader-Herald of Nampa, Idaho. 

in the law school of the University of C. H. Sanderson is operating a rent- 
Chicago. ing agency in Madison with offices in 

Charles T. Anderson is an agent for the Pioneer Block. 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, H. R. Brayton, who was one of the 

617 Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, Illi- members of the University Band during 
nois. its recent trip to the Panama Exposi- 

Carl N. Davidson is an assistant in tion, is the director of the department 
the department of chemistry of the of chemistry of Christian University at 
University of Illinois. a Canton, Missouri. 

George B. Evans is practicing law at Percy B. Shostac has been appointed 
Marinette with offices in the Dunlap instructor in rhetoric in the University 
Square Building. of Kansas. 

Ray Lange, a former varsity end, is Mrs. Oakley Smith (Bird Arnold) is 

the director of athletics at Christian living at 5518 Cornel] Avenue, Chicago, 

University at Canton, Missouri. Tlinois. ‘ 

1915. Esther English is teaching mathemat- 

ics in the high school at Rhinelander. 
Class Secretary—Ernest O. Lance, 420 Fernando Margarita is a sugar chem- 

Grant St., Fond du Lac. ist at Rio Piedras, Porto Rico. 

Raymond C. Werner, who was recent- Willard M. Sporleder is working for 

ly married to Miss Sybilla Schultz of the Erie Railroad at Susquehanna, Penn- 

Milwaukee, has sailed with his bride for sylvania. His address is 428 Grand 

Peking where he is to act as secretary Street. 

to United States Minister Reinsch.



| CAMPUS NOTES | 

The following able committee of the Board of Regents has been ap- 
pointed to make a thorough investigation of the athletic situation at the 
University, Edward M. MeMahon, ’08, of Madison, chairman, Mrs. Florence 
G. Buckstaff, 86, of Oshkosh, and Ben F. Faast of Eau Claire. Any reliable : 
information in regard to the situation will be gratefully received. The com- 
mittee desires to secure the facts. 

The total registration of the University as announced in the Student Di- 
rectory is 4868, which is 6 less than last year. The enrollment of 2970 in the 
College of Letters and Science is an increase of 185 over last year; but this 
is offset by large decreases in the Colleges of Engineering and Agriculture. 3 
The former with an enrollment of 663 shows a decrease of 62 while the lat- 
ter’s total of 972 is 119 less than last year. The College of Law has an en- 
rollment of 175 as compared with 168 of last year. 

Both the men and women students are now given dancing lessons free of 
charge. The girls have had regular classes under their gymnasium instruct- 
ors for some time; but since no such instruction was offered to the men, the 
Union Board has supplied the means whereby they might have the oppor- 
tunity afforded to the women. Fifty dollars has been appropriated by the 
board and over two hundred students are now taking lessons under Miss 
Helen Ehler. 

As a relic of the days when the College of Agriculture was merely one 
of the departments in the College of Letters and Science whose courses were 
handled by a single faculty member, there is preserved in the agricultural 
library in Agricultural Hall, a small table bearing the following inscription, 
written by the first dean of the college, William H. Henry. 

“The first home of the College of Agriculture was in the University 
farm house in 1880. In 1881, my wife and self occupied three rooms, the 
others being given over to the farm help. I started the form of an office by 
purchasing this table for $2.50 and placing it in the front room, second story 
of the farm house.’’ 

Alumni of the more recent classes will rejoice to learn that at last the 
University has rid itself of the dome of the old State Capitol which. has 
marred the beauty of the campus for several years. 

The women’s department of physical education under Miss Trilling is 
now offering the girl.students, who are taking their: majors and minors in 
physical education, an opportunity for practical. work here in the city. 
Twenty girls are now teaching classes in gymnastics, dancing, and games: in 
ten different schools and social centers. : 

President Van Hise has been appointed chairman of the committee se- 
lected by the National Academy of Sciences upon the suggestion of Presi- 
dent Wilson to investigate the Panama land slides. The committee, which 
is composed of three geologists, three geophysicists, one semimologist, one 
physicist. and three engineers, all of whom are authorities in their respective 
fields, sailed for the Canal Zone on December 11, under instructions to make
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a report on the possibility of controlling the slides and the best metheds to 
be employed therein. 

“The Admirable Crichton,’’ a Barrie comedy, has been selected by the 
two dramatic societies, the Edwin Bocth and the Red Domino, for their sec- 
ond annual joint production at the Fuller on January 14. 

The election of Alfred Vivian, ’94, as dean of the College of Agriculture 
of the Ohio State University at Columbus, gives Mineral Point the distinc- 
tion of having furnished two of America’s leading agricultural colleges with 
executives. Charles S. Knight, 07, is the other Mineral Point man who is 
at the head of an institution devoted to the development of a state’s agricul- 
ure. He was elected dean of the College of Agriculture of the University of 
Nevada at Reno in 1914. 

On November 20, twenty-five prominent alumni met in Madison and or- 
ganized the alumni advisory council of the Y. M. CG. A. which will assist the 
local officers in interesting the alumni in the work of the Association. The 
meeting was presided over by Chief Justice Winslow, 775. Among those 
present were Judge Oscar Hallam, ’87, C. W. Bunn, ’74, Ernst von Briesen, 
00, Judge D. H. Flett, ’80, and J. G. Wray, °93. 

The athletic council has refused permission for the track team to accept 
the invitation of the University of California for a dual meet during the 
spring vacation. The invitation of the western school was extended in ac- 
cordance with its policy of inviting the winner of the Conference Track 
Meet to come to the Coast as its guests. Last year Illinois accepted the in- 
vitation and upon their return the men were loud in their praise of the hos- 
pitality of the Californians. But our faculty, through its council, decided 
that it was unwise for the University to engage in competition so far away 
from home. 

Artus, the honorary economies fraternity, announces the following elec- 
tions: Arthur J. Mertzke and Kenneth (. King, both of the class of 1916. 

The Board of Regents are giving increased attention to fire protection 
at the University. Naturally, the first building deserving of consideration 
is the gymnasium. In order to increase the exit facilities the entrance fac- 
ing the Y. M. C. A. will be increased to four times its present width and the 
present stairway will be changed so as to eliminate all of its turns and cor- 
ners. The Chemistry Building will be rendered safer by the installation of 
a system of 1,155 fire extinguishers of the automatic cverhead sprinkling 
type. An emergency pumping station with electrical driven pumps will be 
‘constructed on the lake shore. 

Julia Grace Wales, an instructor in the department of English and 
the author if the ‘‘Wisconsin Peace Plan’’ and John P. Frazee, 716, one of 
the University’s star debaters and the Wisconsin representative at the War 
and Peace Conference held at Cornell last summer, sailed on the Ford Peace 
‘ship on December 4. The plans for the ‘‘peace invasion’? were directed by 
Louis P. Lochner, ’09, the secretary of the Chicago Peace Society. Professor 
E. A. Ross declined the invitation of Mr. Ford. 

The following have been elected members of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary 
journalistic fraternity: Randolph L. Wadsworth, Horace D. Simmons, Fred- 

- -eriek W. MacKay. Charles F. Johnston, Norman C. Lueas, Irvine M. Tuteur. 
Students in the course in journalism conducted the publicity campaign 

which ended in the annual Tag Day of the Associated Charities of Madison.
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Thanks to the activity of the ‘‘cubs,’’ who supplied a daily story on the 

work of the Association for the Cardinal and the two city papers, the receipts 

from the solicitation were nearly double those of last year. The enrollment 

in the course this year is 120, an increase of 16 over last year. 

== The first concert of the annual series given in the Gymnasium by the 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra under the direction of the Madison Orchestral 

Association, was rendered on November 16. The second one will be given in 

January and the final one in March. : 
Two deaths were recorded among the student body during the month of 

November. John C. Johnson, 718, a son of Carl A. Johnson, ’91, president 

of the Gisholt Machine Company of Madison, died of heart trouble after an 

illness of several months. James Huguenin of Racine died after a severe at- 

tack of typhoid fever. 
The Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales for June 2 contains an 

article by H. W. Potts, principal of the Hawkesbury Agricultural College, 

entitled ‘‘A Visit to Dr. S. M. Babcock at Wisconsin University’’ in which 
the author, after reviewing the work of Dr. Babcock in the field of dairying, 
pays him the following tribute: ‘‘He is a true scientist, and has emphatic- 
ally demonstrated by his life-long devotion to research in the arena of ap- 
plied science that unselfish spirit which has adorned the lives of great men.” 

The twenty-fifth session of the winter dairying course began during the 
first week of November with an enrollment of 158. The University grants 
certificates to all who, in addition to completing the full course of twelve 
weeks, can show two seasons of practical experience in a creamery or a cheese 
factory. Since the institution of the course in 1890 more than 3,000 students 
have been in attendance. 

O. S. Rice, ’99, supervisor of school libraries, is the author of ‘‘Lessony 
on the Use of the School Library,’’ an official publication of the state depart- 
ment of public instruction of Wisconsin. 

BOOK NOTES 

Life Insurance by Solomon S. and solicitors who were interested in 
Huebner, ’02, M. L. ’03, professor of the subject. The author’s work is 
insurance and commerce in the Uni- thoroughly in line with the sugges- 
versity of Pennsylvania. Appleton, tion of the Association. It brings to- 
$2.00. gether in compact form all the facts, 

Undertaken upon the suggestion principles and practices of the busi- 
of the National Association of Life ness. 
Underwriters this work has received 
the endorsement of the education With an unusual and most cred- 
and conservation bureau of that or- ible love story between two West- 
ganization. The Association felt the ermers as a background, Zona Gale 
necessity of a clear and concise and 795, in her new novel, voices the cry 
non-technical presentation of the of the women of the world for peace, 

‘ problem of life insurance in order to and for a realization that above gov 
meet the demands of the classroom ernment and race all people are 

and of the large number of laymen Heart’s Kindred (Macmillan, $1.35).



Where are these alumni and alumnae, and what are they doing? 
It is particularly important that this information be sent us this year in order 

that the ALuMNi Direcrory may be printed. Will YOU kindly examine this list and 
mail addresses to Alumni Headquarters, $21 State Street? 

Abbott, Allen Crossman, B. A., 04. Cahill, Mrs. John (Cramer, Mary A.), B. L., 
Adam, Margaret, B. A., °13. "975 
Adams, Clara Dane, PH. B., ’99. Campbell, John Adam, M. A., 13. 
Ackerman, Anna Elizabeth, M. G., ’02. Campbell, George, LL. B. ’12. 
Alcuzar, Isaac, B. A., 08. Carlsen, Charles John, B. S. (M. E.), ’96. 
Alexander, Albert F., LL. B., ’00, B. A., ’12. Case, Lillian Effie, B. A., °99, M. A., 700. 
Alexander, George Arnold, LL. B., ’00. Chaney, George Arthur, M. A., '12. 
Alexander, Lake Cohen, LL. B., ’02. Christoffers, Harry John, B. A., 710. 
Allen, Clarence D., LL. B., ’87. Clemens, Mrs. Albert H. (Hunt, Myrtle 
Allen, Jane Permelia, B. A., 87. May), B. A., 712. 
Ames, Jesse Hazen, PH. B., ’07. Clendenin, George Henry, LL. B., ’93. 
Anderson, Gustav Alexander, B.S. (M. E.), Cleveland; Chester D., Jr., B. L., °94, LL. B., 

02. "95, 
Angell, Martin Fuller, B. S., 02, M. A., 05, Clifton, Archie Roy, PH. B., 08. * 
PH.D; 11: Cline, Louis Edgar, M. S., ’07. 

Arnold, Mrs. Alethe Church, PH. B., ’72. Collins. Edward Jerome, B. S., ’82. 
Arnold, Edwin Charles, B. A., ’72. Collins, William H., PH.- D., ‘11. 
Atkins, Mrs. F. L. (Pickard, Anna J.), PH Conrad, Elizabeth, B. A., 09, M. A., 710. 

B., 66. Conway, Adrian Carlton, Ll. B., 91. 
Ayer, Charles H., B. S, ’93. Cooley, William R., B. L., ’90. 

Cotton, William Jacobs, M. S., °12. 
Babbitt, Arthur, LL. B., ’93. Covert, Mrs. George (Muzzy, Jenny), PH. 
Babcock, Benjamin B., LL. B., ’89. B., 212, B. A, 74, 
Bacchus, LeRoy Leverett, LL. B., ’86. Cox, Fanny Edith, B. A., ’13. 
Baird, Perry E., LL. B., 79. Crane, Edgar Willis, B. S. (E. E.), °95. 
Baker, Sarah Alice, PH. B., 09. Currie, Alice Mary (Drew, Mrs. Harold 
Baldurn, Theodore Whig, LL. B., ’13. W.), B. A. 708. 
Baldwin, aoe Algernon, B. L, °01, Currie, Constance Mary, B. A., ’12. 

LL. B., '03. 
Barber, Franklin William, B. L., "95. Daniels, Percy Hiram, B. S. (C. E.), ’10. = 
Barney, Godfrey Waldo, B. A., ’06. Darrow, William, B. S., ’98. 
Bartman, John Henry, LL. B., '00. Daube, Donald O., Agr. G., ’13. 
Bates, Mrs. Helen Page (Page, Helen), Davis, John A., B. S. A., ’06. 

PH. D., ’96. Davison, Leslie L., M. A., 710. 
Beedle, John R., PH. G., ’11. Denslow, Raymond A., B. A,, "11. 
Beers, Hosea S., LL. B., ’87. Dewey, Leon H., B. S. (Chem. C.), 12, B. 
Bennett, Clarence Heckman, B. A., ’86. S. CPB. C:),- 18; 
Benson, Frederick H., B. C. E., ’91. Dickson, Charles A., B. L., 91, LL. B., ’93. 
Bergen, Paul, PH. B., ’05. Dierks, Edward J., LL. B., 94. 
Besley, Harold Joslyn, B. A., ’08. Dietz, Clinton Smith, B. S., ’76. 
Beyer, William Carl, M. A., ’13. Dino, Nicholas, B. A., ’12. 
Bischel, Lawrence Joseph, LL. B., ’97. Dixon, Fred, B. S. (C. E.), ’97. 
Blackburn, Paul, B. A., °11. Dixon, Mrs. George M. (Jones, Anna L.), 
Blake, Elmer B., B. A., 711. B. L., °96. 
Blanchard, Ralph, B. A., 712. Donahoe, Zita Veronica, B. A., 10. 
Blatchley, Albert Harlow, LL. B., '95. Douglas, James, LL. B., 83. 
Bliss, William Sylvester, B. M. E., 780. Driver, Bert O., B. L., '99. 
Blodgett, Mrs. John (Niederman, Ella M.), Dubach, Ulysses Grant, PH. D., ’13. 

By ., 797. . Dyer, Francis M., LL. B., ’93. 
Bolzendahl, Ferdinand William, LL. B., ’95. 
Borhough, Gustav O., M. A., ’06. Ebert, Royal Benjamin, B. A., 12. - 
Bowler, James J., LL. B., 00. | Egan, Arthur J., LL. B., ’89. 
Bradford, Hill Carter, PH. B., °59. zs Ehlert, Frederick Gustave, PH. G., 99, B. 
Brandel, Irvisg Walter, PH. G., 99, B. S. S. (PH.), 01. 

(PH), ’01, M. S., 02, PH. D., '06. Ehrnbeck, Anton D., B. S. (C. E.), 702. 
Brown, Byron Elijah, LL. B, °72. Bsh, Glen Albyn, Agr. G., 13. 
Brown, Frederick George, B. A., '09. Everts, Mrs. L. S. (Kroehnke, Jessie P.), 
Brown, Joseph Andrews, LL. B., ’91. B. L., 702. 
Browne, Edward B. M., LL. B., ’71. Eyerly, Frank David, LL. B., 96. 
Browne, William Alexander F., LL. D., '76. 
Bullis, Clifford Bentz, B.S. A., ’12. Faller, Mrs. C. A. (Astle, Celia), B. L., °02. 
Burkhart, Mrs. Dan (Guenther, Laura), Feeney, Martin J., B. L., ’90, LL. B., 91. 
Bio 9. Feige, Charles H., B. S. (E. E.), 06. 

Burns, Edward Eugene, LL. B.. ’87. Fernekes. Gustav, B. S., 00, PH. D., ’03. 
Burton, Charles F., Agr. G., ’11. Field, Albert Martin, Agr. G., ’12. 
Buxton, Vernon Roy, B. S. (E. E.), ’13. Field, Guy Alden, B. S. (M. E.), ’08.
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Finner, Ewald R., B. S. A., ’11. Jones, Solomon, LL. B., ’86. 
eee Brent ee "86. Josiassen, John Simon, B. A., ’13. 

lage, Wm. H, B. S. (E. E.), ’06. 
Fowler, William Muzzy, M. G., 99. : ’ 

Fox, Henry, B. M. E., *92. Homies Bentaro, PH. D., 705. 
: asberg, Petra Ellevine, M. G., '04. 

Fox, Peter Oscar, PH. G., ’03. K . . 
3 B 3 awabe, Kisaburo, M. A., 712. 

Flick, Ernest Clinton, B. A., °08. Kerns, Harriet White, B. L., ’02 

Frank; Leo Ernest, B. S. (C. E.), ’00. KE ie ek rs 
& i Gaoreine: Zo Me ke 288, iagh, Stella Marguerite, B. A., 12. 

pee orest a Bs. “(Med.) Sum aes ‘Leo Hamilton, M.“A,, (06. 

Friedman, Rufus Judah, B, 1, ’03. a ee 
Fuerste, William, LL. B., ’89. Kline, Aaron, M.A. Lea 

ee * nudtson, Knudt, B. S., ’98. 
Gallagher, Carolyn Eleanor, PH. B., ’08. Kraemer, Wilhelmina, E., M. G., 03. 
Gantz, Marvin E., B. A. ‘10. , Kraus, Corinne Arli M. A, 710. 
Garwood, Lynn Bugene, M. A., "12. !  Sacob, B.S. (GE), ’ Garneee ee eee aa Kruse, Harry Jacob, B. S. (G.-E.), ’07. 

Gilfillan, William Ray, B. A., ‘06. 
Gill, Mrs. Thomas J. (Spears, Margaret Lacey, Frank Herbert, B. S. (E. E.), ’01. 

3), PH. B. "66. ea tone Bran ee eke ner Me A., 708. 

ilmore, Eugene Leffler, LL. B., ’00. » Bertha Alice, M. G., (07. : 
RUG ea ceuue enue Lang, Stella Mabel, M. G., 705. 
Glennon, Edward Charles, PH. G., ’07. Larson, Lewis Martinus, B. S. (C. E.), 09. 

Goddard, Louis Allen, e Be 798. eee pos, se oe G., 112. 
Gollmar, Arthur H., B. A., ’95. » Soong-Dau, B. A, '13. 
Gray, George Edward, B. L., 790. Lehmann, Gottfried, M. A., 06. 

Gray, Lewis ©, PH, D.. 11.” Leeson, George Unsley, LL. B., ‘76. 
Griffin, James Sheldon, M. A., 08. 2 ore, B.S. A., 013. 
Griswold, John William, B. S. (M. E.), 13. Levitt, Sadie Rosalyn, B. L., ’00. 

Guess, Mrs. Buford H. (Leatzow, Vera), Levy, Sigmund, PH. G., ’89. 
B. A. 04. Tea eno 07: a Dz, 704. 

ewis, Howard T., M. A., 711. 

Haag, Edmund C., B. S. (CH, E.), ‘11. Libby, Barnem, M. A, ’13. 
Hair Margaret Coral, PH. B., °08. Lindley, Thornton P., B. S.; ’78. 
Hall, Edgar Albert, B. A., 06, M. A., 709: Loew, Edward, LL. B., ’96. 
Hall, Mary Frances, M. Coe . one ee EF. M. (Knudson, Agnes C.), B. 

Hamilton, James Henry, - D., 96. : os he 
Handy, Eaward H., B.S. (EB. E.), “11. Longfield, Raymond P., PH. G., ’05. - 
Hanson, Henry Olaus, B. S. (E. E.), 799. Lorig, Frank William, B. S. (M. E.), 713. 

Hanson, Josephine Burntine, B. A., 709. S 
peee Et ay ee T. (Spencer, Mena Ne John James, B. L., ’82. 

nna E.), B. Li, ’92. eArthur, Anna, PH. B.,’ 
Haas, Edward Richard, PH. G, ’03. MeBride, Robert J. i Boog, 
Eee re eae Beane ee Mrs: ©. D. (Fargo, Elsie), B. 

Hayes, Mrs. Joseph W. (Stevens, Mary H.), McCants, Mrs. C. L. (Fuhrman, Edith), B. 

oe een a is, Me ee eae ‘ pesto 10. , Essie L. F., M. A., ’ 
Higgins, Allen Fitch, B. S., ‘97. MeDowell, John GC, B. S.A apse 
Hoagland, Dennis Robert, M. A., ‘13. McGlashin, Guy M., LL. B., 87. 

Hodes Mere pe ae Duta BL bere eee 
Holty, Nels Elias, LL, B., ‘01. McMahon, M. J., M. A., 80. 

Horan, Emmet 2 Bo MacIntosh, Frances Mary, B. A., ‘07. 
‘ubbell, Orville D., LL. B., ’88. acMurray, Th E Be 

Hughes, John Price, LL. B., 793. Macnish, Sap eB ta. '00, Me 705. 
Hunkel, Carl George, PH. G., "94, B. S., 97. Madigan, Francis ‘dward, LL. B., 783." 
Hunt, Maude Iva, S. M. G., “12. : agill, Donald Groves, B. A. 13. 
Huntley, Mrs. David (Gifford, Rose), B.L., Magne, Charles W., LL, B., “og. 

780. : Marken, Richard Louis, B.S. A., *09. 
Hvam, Thorwald, LL. B., ’88. Marks, Harry Carl, B. A,, 713. 

: as Mason, Mrs. John B., B. L., ’94. 

Teede, MNaoiito, PEL ML, "07 So pee ea ee 
Ishizawa, Kyugoro, MA. "07. Maverick, James Slayden, B. S. A., 13. 
sobe, Paul Fusanbu, M. S., 710. einert, Herman T., B. L., 01. z 

Ivey, Joseph William, LL. B., ’79. Melzner, Edward John, Pri, Gy 196, 
Izumi, Akira, M. A, 708. Menke, Henry, B. L., "95. 3 

Menzel, lt: R., a Ley 
Jackson, Evan 0. LL. B., 788, Mercy, anaes tig te 

acobsen, Inger Amalia, B. A., °13. Merrill, Mrs. Harry M 
Jenner, ee Herbert Austin, B. A., 12, aarearet) B. < ae cee one 

. B., = Merriman, Ali ine, M. A., ” 
Jennings, Howe Jordan, PH. G., ’10. Meyer, Mabel Matilda, © meee 
Johnson, Alfred Theodore, LL. B., ’90. Meyrose, Henry V., LL. B., *98._ 

Johnson, Reginald’ Hall B. A., ’96 Bie een ee eee 
Jones, Charles Wickham, B. L., ’95. Mills, Claude C., LL. B,, ’04. 

Jones, John Meader, PH. B,, {65. Minor, pits. Byron A. (Torgerson, Martha 

Jones, Myrtle Estelle, PH. B., 08. Minty, Louis William, LL. B., ’99.
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Mooers, Mrs. Charles E. (Wilke, Eda M.), Roemer, Emma Mary, B. L., °03. 
B. A. 09. Rogers, Chester G., LL. B., ’05. 

Moore, James Milton, B. S., ’92. Rosenberg, Henry, LL. B., ’75. 
Morgan, Frank Clinton, LL. B., °06. Rostad, Magdalene, B. A., ’06. 
Morrill, Frank Lewis, LL. B., ’76. Rowan, Patrick, B. L., ’94. 
Morrison, Edwin T., LL. B., ’93. Rubin, Joseph Macabee, B. A., ’08. 
Morrison, Howard, B. L., ’89, LL. B., ’90. Russell, G. Archibald, PH. G., 708, B. S. 
Morrow, Frank Elbert, B. C. E., 792. (PH.), 710. 
Moseley, Raymond Winthrop, B. S. A., ’08, 

M. S., 709. St. George, Arthur Baldwin, B. S. (E. E.), 
Moyer, William David, B. S. (M. E.), ’12, "09. 

M. E., 713. _ ' St. Peters, Reginald 1, LL. B., 98. 
Mueller, Corinne Charlotte, B. A. ’13. Samuels, Alexander F., B. A., 10. 
Muenster, Ernest, B. A., '08. Sanders, Mamie Amelia, B. A., ’11. 
Mullen, Leon T., LL. B., 706. S - Sawin, Albert. Monroe, B. S., ’82, M. S., '84. 
Murphy, Robert Marshall, M. S., ’11. Schaad, Mrs. J. M. (Sieb, Lettie Ethel), B. 
Murray, Hugh Earl, B. S. (M. E.), *10. A., 08. 
Murray, William, LL. B., ’69. Schee, Oliver M., LL. B., 776. 
Mussehl, Otto F., PH. B., ’10. Schmidt, Gertrude C., B. L., ’00. 

Schreier, John A., B. S. (CH. C.), "11. 
Nakayama, Goro; M. A., ’05. Schultz, Rudolph Jahnke, M. A., ’09. 
Nelson, Charles L., B. A., ’07. Scott, Genevieve Allen, B. A., 707. 
Nelson, Oliver Otto, B. A., ’07. Shafer, George, LL. B., ’80. 
Newman, Celia E., B. A., ’07. Shangley, Clanton P., M. A., ’11. 
Newman, Mark Humphrey, B. A., ’01. Shaw, Harold Ironside, PH. G., ’04. 
North, William A, C. E., “11. Shephard, Alfred Clayton, PH. G., ’98. 
Noyes: Arthur Hoo Boa. '12. Sherwood, Henry L., B. A., 13. 
Nugent, Charles H., LL. B., 95. Shisler, Mrs. W. R. (Elmer, Famee Re- 

becca), M.-G., 706. 
Oaks, John Albert, LL. B., ’96. Shontz, George McFadden, LL. B., ’92. 
Odland, Lewis, B.'L., ’97. ‘Sikhart, Joseph George, B. 8. A., 12. 
Oistad, Mrs. Elmer Nels (Clausen, Flor-  Silverthorn, Willis Virgile, LL. B., °94. 

ence Rosalie), B. A., 13. Skinvik, Olaf Martin, LL. B., ’90. 
Orr, Albert Wallace, LL. B.; ‘11. Slater, Alma May, B. A., ’11. 

Smeaton, Charles A., B. S. (BH. E.), 07. 
Park, Ernest Sprague, B. S., ’97. % Smeaton, Luella B., B. A., “11. 
Parker, Harry Fletcher, B. A., 707. Smith, Albion Eli, B.S, ’76. 
Patterson, Ewing Law, B. A., ’82. Smith, Harry A., B. C. E., ’91. 
Paul, Clarence Arthur, LL. B., 94. Smith, Irving Winfred, LL. B., ’13. 
Pease, Mrs. James A. (Odell, Susan), B. L., Smith, John Lyman, C. E,, ’07. oe "99. Smith; Kenneth L., B. A.,’ "11. 
Pepper, Michael William, PH. B., 71, LL. Snyder, Myrtle Elizabeth, B. A., ’13. 

B., 72. Spooner, Roger Coit, LL. B., °72. 
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